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“ Trials of Speed,” or as Josh Billings
terms them, “ Agricultural Hoss Trots,” are
thus discussed in Secretary Goodalo's last re*
JOHN JANKIN’S SERMON.
port I—
Tm miniiter said last night, says ho,
Earnest nnd protracted disenstions have been
** Don’t be afraid of givin’;
frequent among the friends of Agrlctltltire as
If your life ain’t nothin’ to other folks,
to the proper solution of this troublesome prob
Why, what's the two of livin’ ? ”
And that’s what I say to wife, says I,
lem. Difflcnltios appear in every direction.
There’s Brown, the mis’rable sinner,
On the one hand it is claimed that the rearing
He'd sooner a l^cggar would starve than give
A cent toward buyin’ a dinner.
of hor.'>es is ns legitimate a branch ot farm hus*
bundry ns the rearing of oxen, and that, inas
1 tell you our Tuinister'a prime, he la,
much 08 speed constitutes an important element
Bat I wouldn’t quite determine.
When I hoard him savin’ it rignt and left,
ol money value in the horse, the man who
Just who was hit by his sermon.
raises a good horse is as fairly entitled to an
Of ootirM there couldn’t he no mistake
opportunity to show his excellence in that re
When he talked of long*windcd prayin';
For Peters and Johnson they sot an scowled
spect, as the grower of sheep ia to exhibit the
Ai every word he was sayin’.
superiority of flgsh or of fleece which consti
And Uie minister he wont on to say,
tutes the prineipal element of money value in
** There’s various kinds o’ cheatin’,
“ She gave rao her little gloved hand, and ever she take's cold. These attacks are often
The New Prf.3idkmt at Watervileb.—
his flock. This nobody can deny. Yet it does
OT7R TABLE.
And ircligion’s as good for every day
to ray dying day I shall never forget tho sen slight at first, but each succeeding ono always The impression mode by Rev. Dr. Robins at
not follow Ihat anything and everything proper
Aa it is to go to meetin’.
I don’t think mnch of a man that gives '
sation of that moment. I could not bear to comes with greater violence than tho one pre the inauguration exercises at Colby University, The Unity op Natural Phenomena. An in- and right, abstractly Considtred, may be prop
The Lord Amens at my preachin,
part with her; without her I felt that I could ceding it, until the cow is finally ruined.
was remarkably favorable. Dr. Robins is a fine
trudnotion to tho Study of tho Forces of Nature. erly practiced under all ciroumsttooes | for there
And spends
»pci his time the folio
' * week
llowin*
Boston: KsitM 1% Lauriat.
The dairyman whose cows are run the moat locking gentleman of about forly-fivo apparent
do nothing—with her I could grow to man’s
In cheatin’ and evcrrcaohin’.
i.4 no good thing which may net be misiied as
iHipnlar exulanaiion of tho latest disooverios in well as put to proper use. It is admitted on
estate—n man in the truest sense of the word. from tho pasture to the milking barn, liave the ly, a ready, pleasant nnd forcible speaker, with theA domain
I ^cs» that dose was bitter enough
oft Natural Science, iuoluding
ng tho •''‘ CorreiaFor a man like Jones to swallcr;
From that moment tobacco never passed my greatest number of stones thrown nttiiem whllo an attractive and impressive bearing and ad tion <»f Force*," ** M(Nle of I^lotion,' * Foroo of Orav* all sides that in the hands of the chemist and
But I noticed bo didn't open bis mouth,
on the way, are milked the most irregularly, dress. Ho comes from llio cimrgo of n large ity." and “ Mutual Convertihility of ilie Foroea of Na> tlie physician alcohol may serve nsefbl pi^iposes.
lips.
Mot bifos, after that to holler.
turo." From the French of Kmiio Baigy, with notea and
“ As soon ns I could summon courage I called are fed the grentest quantity of grain, are nnd wealthy church in Rochester, Now York, an introduction by Prof. T. F. Moeca, of Urbana Uni- Yet its misuse and abuse have been oo flb()uent
•Hurrah, says I, lor the miniator—•
Of eonrse I said it quiet—
changed
the
most
abruptly
from
hay
to
gross,
upon the lady. Well do I roraetnher how my
that in many communities restrictions are
where his departure is much regretted. He has vemity. 1 voL crown 8vo. fil.W),
‘Give U8 some more or this open talk;
BLackwood's Mn^pisino aavs of tbin book
placed on its sale, and Maine ia as fully coraheart heat as I waited in the elegant parlor lor nro most exposed to cold storms, will have the a wide reputation ns a public orator and a man
It's very refreshing diet.
"In
thU
charming
treatise,
M.
Kmiio
Boiger
fipveii
a
her to come down; and how awkward I felt as most c-ises of garget, and I will add that he of hrouil nnd liberal culture. lie brings to liis very lucid account of the latest mode of npcoafaiing on miifcd to this policy as any part of the world.
The minister hit ’em evo^ time;
In respect to the “ trials of speed,” it may bo
I followed my guide to her private sitting-room. ought to have, fer he fairly earns liiem.—[Har work a full and vigorous manhood, a healthy the Physical Facts of tho Universe. It is a mode which
And when ho spoke of fashion,
bo desoribod as bringing all tho resources of mod- remarked that the proposithWi to note with
And a riggin* out in bows and things,
Here she got at every point of my life, and be ris Lewis in New York Times.
nnd genial nature and a hopeful, hearty pur may
O'n fcietice to tho proof of tho fact that the human mind
As woman’s rulin’ passion.
fore I bade her good bye, it was arranged that
pose to a gooil service in his now connections; in incapable of any intelligible oonooption of physical care and precision the exact length of time oc
And a>oomin’ to church to see the styles,
If any niie should go to Mr. Vanderbilt and Tile college is to bo congrnininted on the ac- facts which duos not rosolvo itself intti matter and mo cupied by each horse in trouing over the course
I should spend two evenings of each week at
I oOnldn’t help a winkin’
There is in fact but one science nndor many names,
And a-nndgiu’ my wife and says I, “ That’s yon,’
her house, and study on these occasions just offer him his own price in money to use his qnisiiion of so efTectivo ii President nnd the tion.
and that ncionoo is meebanios. Atoms, and tho lawn iucceit 'ue/y, one after another, has never met
Aud I guess it sot her thinkin’.
best exertions to trample on the people, break cheering promi<e ol tho future of tho institu which regulate thclt muvomeivts,—tUis is all of uur ma with any favor, nnd this seems to indicate that
what she thought best.
^ays I to myself, Tliat sonuou’s pat;
“ No lover ever looked forward to moeiings the Sabbath, ruin, the morals aud iiijuie the tion. We quote a brief abstract from an ac- terial universe."
exriti'mcnt rather tlian simple competition forms
But man Is a queer creation ;
For tmlo
Nichols A Hall, Boston, and C. K. lilath*
with tho mistress of his heart any more ardent health of his employees, annoy his neighbors eoiinl ol the (urewell exercises between church owH,
a principal attraction of the trotting course.
And Pm mnch a»aid that most o’ the folks
Watorvillo.
Won’t take the application.
ly,'than I did to those meetings with my Iriend. and vex tho feelings cf all orderly citizetis, he and pastor at Roehesler from tho JUxpress :
It ts nl.'O worthy of note that when exhibi
^ow if he had said a word about
8 and Sermons. By the Rev. "W. tions liave been got up expressly and aolaly
“ I grew careful of my personal appearance would probably refuse to ealertaiii any pro[)o.
L ist night was an interesting one at the First Lectube
My personal mode of sinnin',
Morlcy Panshon, LL. D. Boston: Enloa A I^auriat.
•2’d have gone to work to ri|^ht myself.
—careful of my conversation, nnd strove in sition of the kind. And yet in an indiicot and Baptist Cliufch. Rev. Dr. Rubins had signi Tho reputation of Mr. Pnnshon on an oloqnont lec for trotting matches, wilh no aid from tho
And not set hero n^grinnin’.
every way to bo worthy ol this noble friend- merely business wny he proniote.s, encoiinigos fied his desire to present his reasons for resign turer and preacher, must cnHui'o tor this voinmo a rapid State, and wilh no pretence ol agriculture at^nst then the minister says, says ho,
sliip. Two years pas.sed in this delighiful man and prautic(!s all these evils ami even more ing on the 'Wednesday evening previoii.s, but sale. To many, wno have hoard him it will bo a me Incliing to tl.cm, iliey have been usually aasuo;
volume of the man, wIioho fervid oloquonoo and
' And now I've come to the leHers
ner—two years that msdo me. My friend than we have ennmerated, by continuing to run was prevented by the entrance of dealli into his morial
anient piety mode uinm them a strung impression ; but cessful, pecuniarily or otherwise, as have been
lo’ve lost this shower by usi
not only attended to tny studies, striving also his railroads on Sunday.
As sort o’ moral umbrellas.
household. Last night lie came to fulfil his nil will be oharined by these disc^nirscs, which apart exhibitions partly equestrian and partly agri
<Go home." says he, "and find yoor faults,
At first only one of his trains was ran on promise with the shadow of a great sorrow up from their high toned nionvl and rcligloua sentiments, cultural got up by incorporated agricultural
all tile while to sow the right kind of spiritual
Insteaa of huntin’ your brothers’;
have great literary merit. Thu six lectures are ui>on
seed, but she procured me a business situation the Sabbath, now there are thirty run each on him. Few men could have come to the fiil- Banicl in Bahylon, lkluc,aulay. John Bunyan. Wesley and societies receiving Sinlo aid.
♦Go home," ho says, "and wear the coats
You’ve tried to fit for others."
The statulo provides that, (within staled 11mwilh a particular friend ol hers, where I re way, involving, we may sav, the forced labors lilraenl of any vow under such circumstances. his Times, Floronco and tho Florcntins, and the lingiio; and tho four sermons are cntitlod rcs])cotivoly,
main to this day. Nobody but God knows wliiU of engineers, brakemcn, station masters, freight The soldier’s instinct of duty, nnd deep rever nuts
FCy wife she nud^, and Brown ho winked,
KindncRH to the l*(M>r, The Isord’s Bupi>cr, The Balvatioii ilntiuns nnd upon certain conditions,) Agricul
. And there was lots o’ smilin’,
I owe this woman. During tho last three agents, telegraph operators and other subordi ence for ills Master, gave him power to perform of Israel, and the Transfigunition..of Christ. There is iiiral Societies may receive trom the Stale
And lots o’ lookin' at our pew ;
monlhs of those two yeur.s, 1 noticed ihat she nates, each and nil of whom are thus mndo to the last solemn service with firmness and ten also A Pil^imago to Two Anicrioah'Bhrines—the grave Treasury as much as is raised and expended
It sot my blood amblin'.
of Whitcncld, at Ncwbury)>ort, aud Plymouth llock.
Says I to myself, our minister
grew coll^taluly pule and thin ; »hu was never work seven days in tho week to the great in derness. The house was crowded. Every face The volume^ which is prcsontc<l in haudsomo style me for premiums; or where there are more than
Is gittin' n little bitter ;
jury of their own health and morals, and to the bore the mark of earnest sympathy. It was chanically, IS oinbeltishod with a fine portrait of the one in a county, a maximum amount is to be
betrayed
into
speaking
of
herself.
.Sometimes
m tcU him when moetin's out, that I
npporiioned among them, in proportion to tho
wlieii I would ask her if she fell worse than poMtive subveision of all the wholesome laws felt to he a night on which tho lies which had author.
Ain’t at all that kind of a critter.
For sale in Ibisttin by Niohols A IIall,)aiid in Watcr—llarper's Bazar.
of earth and the positive commaitdsof Heaven. been weaving around -Pa.slor and people for six villo by C. K. Mathews.
sums severally raise ! aud expended by each,
usual, she would reply.
but no condition attaches in respect to tho
“ Oh, no! I am only a little tired—that is Mr. Vaiiderh It, the octogenarian millionaire, years were to be broken forever.
O
n Ye.vst. Protaplnsm and tho Qonn Thecan stop nil this nnd restore comparative order
methods by which the money is raised, nor foe
Dr. Robins, in opening his nddrcs.s, slated a
ory. By Thus. II.' Hoxlcy, F. U. 8.
A WOMAN AT
BOTTOM OF IT. all.”
One evening she kepi me by licr sofa mnch out of railroad chaos. Four hundred and lllty remarkahle fact. .Six years ago, while yet at The Relationb Between Matter and Force. what objects or purposes premiums are award
By Prof, John II. Tice, of St. Jjouis.
ed, except llinf they be for “ the improvement
"To tell tlio truth,’’ siiid John Havilitnd, as longer than was her custom, while she arranged of his engineers have petitioned him to do so. Newport, R. I., as pastor of the church there,
These two lectures make •'pamphlet No. R in Dana i\nd cneouragoment of agriculture, iiortloullure
ho threw aside his evening paper nnd I'acod the lessons, and laid out work enough it seemed to So far he has refused their reasonable request. and after iiocepting the call of the cliiircli here, Estes’s
scries of " Half-Hour Itocroationn in Popular
And this is a man whom society delights to Mrs. Robins died. Out of the darkness of that Boicnoe," published monthly by Kstos A Laurlat, IPl or the raecluinic arts,” or for such speoiflo pur*
little group in the parlor, “,I am fast growing me, for monlhs.
out of paliecnce with this text—‘ a Woman at
“Why so much to night?” I inquired, con honor, and praise for bif energy and enterprise, event, his companion taken from his side when Washington 8t.. Botton. Prioo 25 oents^ or $2.50 a poses as may be prescribed by the Boord' of
year. For sale by 0. iC. Mathews, WatorviUe.
Agriculture. To see how the law works in
the bottom of it.’ It would be strange in this scious that my heart ached, and vaguely sus while it is entirely oblivious of the unholy and most he needed her, he came to his Ruchestei
cruel
means
by
which
he
has
won
his
inordinate
world, made up, so far as we are aware, of pecting the cause.
work, the shadow of n great loss upon his heart.
Every reader of The Aldine for AngiiRt pniclicc Svo will look at two cases which pre
iiotliiiig but the two sexes, if a woman would
During these six years he had endeavored to do is sure to bo charmed with its boantifnl and soasonablo sent a wide variation in tho methods adopted
“ Because, dear," she answered, “ I do not weiiltb and questionable renown.
os well as pleased with its fresh and pi “ for the improvement and encourngment of
not occasionally be found at the bottom of any want you to come for the next week, and I am
his whole duly. He had the eonseioiisness that illustrations,
quant literary cuntents. A magnihoent full-page manno
I
n
a
Western
State
there
was
occasion,
in
n
thing good I It is tho injustice of the thing that anxious that you should have .suinciont work to
in his work during these years us a minister of view opens the number, from the pencil of M. K. H. do agriculture, horticulture nnd the mechmic arts.”
lloos, N. A., one of our great paintem of water scones. According to the returns received at this office,
makes ino angry. Now there are hundreds of anlieipaie, as well us to keep you bu'iy. I think suit before a justice, to ret^uire surety from two Christ, he had aimed to serve his Heavenly It
a truthful sketch of what may bo scon almost
persons in behalf of a plaintiff for the costs of Master and the peopled his charge. Now, anyisday
us poor fellows who owe all we are, all we have, I can trust you to be a good boy, Jolin ? ”
on Long Island Sound. Mr. F. T. VancOj who ono Society awarded tho sum of $119.00 on
prosecuting
the
action,
and
it
was'
agreed
by
has
made^tho
region a study, contributes a senes of neat stork, 829.00 on stallions and breeding
and all we can hope to become, in this world or - “ I think you cun, mu'am,” 1 answered al
after aceopling a call to go away, which he had
the plaintiff's two counsel that they should both done under the clear conviction of duty, and original pictures of tho granu Adirondack mountains mares, 815.00 on olhor horses and eolls, $36.00
the next, to the unseldsb love of Woman.”
most sobbing.
and lakes, which are very timely, as that region is now
The gentleman's face was flushed, and he
“ If I should see your mother, my dear boy, sign themselves. The seqior did so, and turn after long nnd piayerfiil reflection, the shadow full Jif pleasure seekers. There is a page nioturo of on slicop, poultry and swine, $68.00 on grains,
spoke very warmly and (eelingly, so raucli so before long, what shall I say to her for you ? ” ing to his junior, whose reputation through the which came to his homo at Newport has re- " Lake Guidon, ’ vomarkable for its lights and shadows, roots and dairy products, fruits, agricultural
depth and feeling; ono of " Avalanche Lake: ’’ another
that his wife, rocking her baljy to sleep in the
“ Then I knew all, and my grief knew'no country was that of a jolly, clever, impecuni turiieil. Deoth had again left him alone. His of "Calamity Pond Brook;’’ and a charming one of impleinent.s, household nianufaetares and misous
fellow,
who
never
paid
anything,
remarked
;
farther corner ol the room, inquired :
companion had again been taken fro.'n his side. " Flume Falls of the Opalescence; ”—four as fine views ccllnneous objects; or n total of $441 wilh
bounds. It is no use to go on. She died two
tho proposed groat National Park, as over appeared nothing at all for trials of speed. Another
“ But why should you care, John ? It has days after; aud when I hear folks saving “ Now D., it is your turn.” D. looked at the He had to go to his new labors again unattend- from
in an Art journal. A tender and olof^uont full p^o pic
paper,
aud
then
in
a
quizzical
way
shook
his
always been so, and always will be so. We ‘ Th'’r8’8 a woman at tho bottom of it,’ I feel
ed by her, the strength of whose love he so ture illustrates a poem called " A Good Dog." The re Society reports $7 awarded on neat slock, $2
don’t think much about it now because we have like telling the whole world what a woman did head and remarked : “ No, on the whole I guess much needed- The liiets are very remarkable. maining illustrations, all fine Works of art, are " Qniup on roots, nothing on grains or other cultivated
of Deer," by Bpecht; " The Explanation," after HernI won’t dilute the security.”
been taught to expect it.”
It V ill be long befure the face of the beiintiful for ; " Vot Doesh You Peddles r ’’ a humorous skot^ crops, nothing for dairy products, fruits, im
for me.—[American Citizen, Lowell.
by W. M. Cary ; " BUoo Fly ; ’’ and " Picking Fb>werH.’’ plements or manufactures, nothing for sheep
“ But you should care ! and you should fight
bride
who
had
her
reception
just
mil
months
A Mu.sic\l Anecdote.—Talking of an or
Tub SBSA.TOR3Hti*.—A correspondent of gan reminds me of an old church, near by, before iiuho same room, nnd whom all knew so The literary contents of the Aldine keep pace with its or swine or poultry, nothing for stallions or
for each other more than you do. There is one
gems of art, and are this month unusually interesting.
chapter in my life’s history that I have always the Portland S:ar, who is discussing tho merits whose members, In times past, had conscien well ns tho lovely daughter of the late Prof. There are two delightful storiosH "Tho Orow’s Uotpu- breeding mares, $46.00 for other horse's nnd
kept locked in my heart, but to-night I feel as of the several persons named for U. S tious scuples about this instrument, altliougli Richardson, is forgotten. Yet, now she sleeps cm," by Erokmann-Ohatrian, and " A Graven Image,” oolts, nnd $206 00 on trials of speod. Total
by Clara F. Guernsey. Music, Art, aud Literature roif it wore my dniy to open it for your inspec
they bad none concerning »he u«e of a baud of on Muuiit Hope, and those who gave her tlie oeivc, each careful attention and there nro several kn« umount Hwardoil $2G1.00. Tho Secretary in
Senator
from
Maine,
has
the
following
to
say
tion ; and I do it for the love of Woman—for
poems. Bubscriutiou price $5, including Chromos " Vil- his report remarks ihat “ There seems to be n
music ill sacred service. In tho cdnveniicle to kiss of congratulation now weep because she is iago
Bello" and " Crossing the Moor." James Button fatality attending the days set for our exhibi
the love of one woman who made roe what I of.Hon. Josiah H. Drummond:—
no
more.
Sucli
circumstances,
of
cour.se,
mndo
which I refer, the trombone was played by the
A Co., pubUehcr}, 5S Maidon ILane.
tions, ns WB' have been for three yours past
am worthy to be, the husband of a good woman.”
the
parting
of
hist
night
of
peculiar
interest.
I notice that Mr. Drummond's name is men famous performer, Mr. Porkitis, distinguished
“ Old and New ” for Angust continhas the completely inundated, and Inst full especially, it
" Why, John 1” said Mrs. liaviland, softly tioned in a paragraph now going tho rounds of for many miles around for his lung power.” Oa There were many tears shod and a feeling of
scries of disoussions of living social quMtions which raineil in torrents, nnd wo were obligod to give
approaching—babe still bold tight to her bo the papers as among the possible successors to one occasion the conductor was drilling his deep solemnity prevailed.
have BO long been an acceptable feature in this magasom—“ you absolutely frighten mo.”
Dr. Rubins staled fully bis- reasons fur leav tino. This time tho paper is upon the condition of up our fair, which accounts for tho absence in
Mr. Hamlin. It will be a happy day for the choir on a piece of music which ha fondly hoped
“ Let’s have the story,” said the rest of the State of Maine when a man of his ability, in wouU win groat ee'at for himself and his choir ing. No eliurcli call could have taken him skilled I'lbur in ttiis country, and on tho reason why our my report of grains, roots, and other crops, Ao.”
own native boys do nut like to loam trades. , There are
group, certain that something good might be tegrity and vigor lakes his seat in tho vSenate, on the following Sunday evening. A fine pass away. Olfers of greatly increased salary had two quite Dutiooablo short stories. For coulhess^ thoro But it seems, also, that the weather did not
ea •*
anticipated, and John commenced, at first a Jusiah H. Drummond is one of nature’s noble age miu'ked p p occurred in the piece which been repenicdlv made him nnd rejected. His is au.oatertaining |>ar>er called
" Jjow
Low 'nacs.'
Tides," wnion
which exex compel the giring up of trials ot speed, nor
bow to slop about iu1 salt
salt water pitadles at the awards of premiums on liorses not used for im
little timid, but gaining confidence as he pro men. From his youlli up bu has been especially would have produced,an excellent effect' if it acceptance of life present call was based on two plains
Kca shore, " An A'ngust Bunriso." by T. O. A.f is han
ceeded.
distinguished for the frankness, benevolence had been rendered with that delicacy the lead supreme considerations. The first of these was dled with rom'irkablo freshness, force and Mctioal fool provement of breeds. The trials o4 speed com
*• When I first came to new York, at the age and noble generosity of liis character. Only er tried to suggest and enforce in the usual the con3ciou.:nes3 timt if h« remained in Roch ing. Btill another very agreeable bit of landsoai>e paint mand attention even under dilfioulties.
is " Country Bights and Bounds," in which, in norof twelve years to seek my fortune, I can call his<personal friends, of whom I am sorry to say inannur. But instead thereof tho trombone of ester much longer, his health, which hnd ftlilcil j ing
........................
. - mink
. . .huiuokoopii^.
.1
in a nice aoouuntof
Mnnv
Ruskin ON Miracles—Soma of us may
myself a precocious chap without danger of be I cannot claim to he one, know the extent to Perkins blew a blast that would have taken the more than once since he came here, would break.' reiden will onjoy the biogrsphioal nketoh of the well
no more be able to know a genuine miracio,
ing accused ol an unusual degree of self-appre which, in a peculiarly unostentatious way, he walls of Jericho clean off their foundations The other was the, peculiar nature of the call,
ciation. I was quick to learn everything, the has depleted hU estate,. in ..works of charity. Consternation and dismay were depicted on tho It was to occupy a point of central iniiuonco . tion to the Exammor, the editor airguos against tho late when wo see it timn others to know a genuino
Tho law preventing the free exchange and free home cirou- picture ) but the ordinary impulse to regard,
bad as well as the good. My employer used For two things he has always shown a marked countenance of the horror stricken conductor. upon the education of New England.
, lation of newanapert, drawing a distinction between the
profane language. I picked up the oaths ho incaptpi^y—for doing anything intaa or un “ Mr. Perkins,” said he, in a slijrn voice, “ you ...
leaclinigft 01 t^olby Uiuversily, lO tho 1 rc^lntn- Jutcrests of the country and tho city nress on tho sub- ttiprofore, nil claim to miraculous power as im
dropped with a naturalness that surpriwd oven manly, and for refusing to aid per.softs in want h ive ruined me I What do you mean by play Cy of which ho whr callod, inii:<t largely inllu- heot. The two serials ountinuo-^Mr. Bemand'Hountain- posture, or self-deception, reminds mo always
myself. The boys in tho offleo all chewed to of assistance. A man of ripe scholarship, ha ing in that outrageous manner 1 ” *• Why, sir,” ence the religious slatu* of the churches of the mg scenw at the English pubUo schMl of Holyshad^ of the F|>cech of a Frenoli lady to me, whole
' ,
.
"
,f
/. I
r
I and Mr. Perkins describing a spu-ituBlist" seance" and liusband's collection of old pictures had brought
bacco. This was a little the hardest job I ev early distinguished himself as a matliematieian. replied Mr. Perkins meekly, “.I played ac East.
Ai< a post OI usetulncss lor Christit has I sundry experiences ot tho house of a certain wonderful
er attempted, but after two weeks of nausea lie is prob »bly to day tho best mathematician cording to marks in my kook.” “ Xet mo see opporlunilios far beyond tfie pastorate in Koch- philosopher who has a new patent nuiver.ie to dispose unexpectedly low prices in the auetkm-room,—
•
*
tTa IavpiI bS4 U>f* Tho book notloes are fre.ih, the llooord of Progress *• flow can you bo so senseless,” she said, “ as
and indescribable stomach-wrencliings, I came in the State, professors of that bratieh of learn your book, sir,” said the conductor. “ There ester; yet •ho went reluctantly,
no luv I i s j
vihws on ventilation, and the prooff victorious, and could get away with my pa ing in the colleges being alone excepted. To sir, is not this strain marked double p?" “ Cer people, anil wilh affectionate regret, and yet K«'I'oss of- Indian---Atlaini,, and there is some entertaining to uitncb yourself to the study ctf an art in
Fine
Art
diaeuaaiun.
Altogether, it in a very readable which you see that all excellence is a mere
per a day with the best of 'em.
the highest culture he adds great quickness of tainly,” said Perkins. “ And pray, sir, wlmt with joy ill the liope of a large woik for Christ,
matter of opinion?” Some of us have thus
“True, every word of it,” continued tite perception, iiidelatigahle industry nnd a most do you under.'itand by double p ? ” ‘‘As I un he asked his people'^'to relenso him from their number.
I'libliabod by Roberta Drothcra, Boaton, at ^I.OO .
como
to imagine that the laws of nature, as well
epeaker.
year.
tenacious memory. He entered early into po derstood, and understan'l it, in the case, double serviee.
ns those of art, mny be rasUers of opinion t and
' “ One afternoon I was sent with a note from litical lite, whore liis success was most brill p means, • Put in Perkins ’ and I did it.”
Dr. Robins having withdrawn,' President
The Amerio.an Naturalist, a papular illua- 1 recollect an ingenious paper by Mr. Freder
iny employer to a house in the upper part of iant and gave him a wide repution, but for the “ You did,” repealed tho conductor his disgust Strong wifi called to the chair, nnd the follow tnted moffaxiue of Natural HUt(»ry, is a vrork which
tho city. I hadn’t anything to read, but I had last ten years or more the engrossing cares of giving way to tlio bumor of the thi.ag, and he ing resolutions, presented by Matthew Cooke, we have often ooinmemlo<L and wluoh is endumed by ick Ilerrisnii, some two years ago, on the “ 8ubeminent scientific men. it ia elegantly printed and jcciivo Synthesis,” which, afler proving, what
plenty of tobacco, find with that I proposed to his very extensive legal business have with ordered a recess of half an hour.—[Selected.
E-q.. wo?e unanimously adopted :—
illustrated, and eminently worthy of preservation. The docs not seem to stand in need of M einborato
WiiEDEAS,
Oar
putor,
Rev.
II.
E.
Robins,
D.
D.,
hns
entertain myself during llio two •or three hours drawn him almost wholly from public life. It
aud June Humbert, which oume io us from Estes
felt oallml iipop in tho pn>vid.iiaa ot Usd to .uiiiler th. A Lauriat. tho Ikiaton iHiblisheni, ooiitaiu thofoUowing proof, that we cun only know, of the unirersn,
1 must spend in the passage. Fur soma dis the people knew him as he is, they would now
Detroit merchants cninhine businass and oniienrcit ruUUon th.t nan oxinte.! no barmonloiuily lor ' among other articles
what wo can see and umlersland, wont on to
tance I did not notice who ^ere beside mo, cull him to the exalted position ol United States grief. A wile of one of this class dying the tlio pant nix yearn between himtclf and thla people,
The Winter Bt'ite of our Duokwoeils, by Prof. T. D.
^
BUqoo, llluHtraled; The lufiuouoo of Inseot-auenoy on state that the laws of nature “ were net ob
but by anddsy a lady said very softly and pleas Senat'ir with a unanimity that would fitly ex other day, a life insurance company received therefaro,
Jit'solocp, That while wo cannot fully oomprobend
DistriDutiou of Plants, by T. BuoUanau White, M. jective realities, any more than they were ab
antly : ‘ Would you please, liule boy, bo more press their appreciation of his worth. But as the following notice: “ Dear Sir—I take my this providence in takinn nur beloved brother from tliia the
i). ; Helios of a Homestead of tboBtono Age, by Charles
careful, I am going to q party this afternoon, I am not in the,confilence of his friends I do pen in hand to let you know that I am well, iiniKirtunt field of uaefulneaa to another field of labor, 0. Abbott; Tho Goysors of Montano, iUustratod: On solute truths.” Which deeisiun, it seems to roe,
atill we accept hia roaignation, feeling aanurod tliat the
of Profosaor Marsh’s OritioUms, by E. D. Cope, is as if some modest and rational gnat, who bad
and I should hate to have my dress spoiled.'
not know whether th jy seriously cuuiemplute but that my dear wife, insured for live tbuu.snnd aacritioo in not of hia own aoeking, and that he gooa to Borne
with two plates ; New PlonU of Northern Arizona and submitted to tho humiliating conviction' that it
“ I looked into her face. It was the sweet putting him on the track.
dollars in your company, is no more. She died" aorvo the cauno of education from a aenao of peraoual
could know no more of (he world than might
hi. Maater.
est face I over saw. Pale, earnest and loving,
today. Her policy is No.—. I can truly say obligation to That
wherever he goon, leaving aa ho dons
he traversed by flight, or lasted by puncture,
SuMutcR Cark of Dairy Cows.—The that she was a fond wife and a good mother. I theKemloed,
-to my boyish heart it was the countenance of an
renuita ot aix yearn ot faithful I ihor an a rich lega Marsh ; Home United Htatw Bird*. New to Bolence, and
practice is too common among dairymen-rto al have the doelor's certifleate, so that there will cy to tliia ohuroli and oongregatiuii, our heat winhes, uur Other 'rhiiiga Ornitholugioxl, by l)r. Elliott ikiue., U. yot in (he couric of an experiment on a pbilosangel.’
and uur nrayorn nhall go with him, while B. A., illiuliwted; Th. Oonaervntlon and Correlation ot opticr will) its proboscis, lioaring hiio speak of
“ What In (he world did you say?" inier- low their cows to run out night and day, how be no trouble about the policy. She was sick Rymnathiea
fond m'jmorien will ollng
aroi
.uig around
the days that are post. Vit-kl Foroe, by J. T. Ruthruok, M. D.; The Ciamo Foi- the institutes of Justinian sliouldobservejon its
rupled Mrs. Havilaod, her bright eyes filling ever cold and stormy the weather may he, from only a short time but sufTered much. Do you
July Itf, 1873.
ojii* -ot New England, tho I'igoon H kwk, by William
a Usoon'l
Bdition ot (he Qeologiaal return to tlie society of gnats, that the'institates
with tears, as she saw how the memory.of this the day they are turned out in the spring until give a check in advance, or must I wait sixty
—[Portland Press.
Wood, M. D. . On
^......
.
Map of the World, by JiUea Maroou,—with itoviowaand of Justinian were qot otuecUve realities, any
the first snow in the fall, and sometimes even days for the money ? "
heautiful woman afiected her husband.
A new feature of tho Belgium lunatic asy Rook Note*, and well flUwl departmeuti devoted to Bot more titan they were absolute truths. And io“Say I There was a very little 1 could say. later. Cows are eubject to take severe colds
any, Zoology, Uoology, Anthropology, Mionnioopy. 4o.
Its.—The Springfield Repiiblieaii rein irks lum is well worthy of attention, it not of ndop'
I’ublUhod under the dirootion of rexbody Aoideoiy dcod tho careless use of the word “Truth ” it
1 think all I did for some time was to look. I from exposure to inclement weather, fully as
Ueionoe, Balem, Uao*., at M a year. For aalo by C. self often misleads even the most' acoorato
I managed to dispose of the tobacco, however, much as men are, nnd these coMs often so edra- that sumo people will bu surprised to learn that lion hero. Boxes are placed within loacli of of
K.
Mathews, WaterviUe.
thinkers. A law cannot be spokea of as m
and wiped my mouth very carefully, all of pletoly derange and weaken the whole system the word “ its ” is not found in our English the patients, and if they have any complninls
to
make
they
may
write
out
their
story
and
T
he NunsERY.—^The August number is truth, either absoiule pr concrete. U U a law
which [ felt oertain she saw and mentally com- that garget wilh all its evils, at well as many Bible ; nnd more people still the Chicago Ad
just OS good M it oau bo, to fit the oloos of raoders for
other cow diseases, receive tlieir starting point vance asserts, would he surprised if their atleii. place it in the box. Once a week the boxes whom it is designed. It is full of aloe little stories and of nature, that is to soy, of ray own parilcular
'tuented upon.
are
opened
and
the
contents
nro
delivered
to
tion
were
called
to
the
circumlocutions
and
poems, iliustfAM with lively pUtores, elegoatly en* nature, tliat I fall asleep after dinner, and my
“ Have you a mother, little boy ? ” she next in this way.'
and the printing, too, Is exeouUd in the beat confession of this fact is a truth i but tho bod
I asked in the Mme low tone.
Cause and effiJet are as a general rule, so awkwardness to which our subscribers were tho fiioal nullioritios. If the latter deem the graved,
stylo ol the Krt-HK> that by meoas of it the ohUd U
‘ No ma’am,” I answered, and I felt ‘ ray far soparated from each other by intervening obliged to resort on account of ibe lack of limt complaints or appeals worthy of attention, ex brought iu contact with refining and elevating iufiu- habit is no more a truth than the statement of
I throat filling up, and I knew I must swallow time, in cases of garget, ihat we fail to trace word wbicli had not at that time been devolopeii perts are sent to examine the p itiont, and if enoes snd quickened in its beet impulses aud aspira it ia a bad habit. Neverlhelesss, in spite of
the treachery of our conceptions and language,
the connection between them. Yet of all the in the English language. They wefe obliged lie hus been wroiigloliy treated or illegally eon- tions.
mighty fast to keep from sobbing.
Fublishod by John L. Bborey, 35 Dromfield St., Bos
and iu just conclusion even from our narrow
*' You have a father, then, I suppose ? ” she diseases or ailments to which the dairy cows to uso as substitutes for it “ whereof,” and fiiiud his case is aiiciidcd'to at once. In (ho ton, at 91.50 a year.
experience, ibe conviction is faiteus'l ia Ottr
kept on.
aro.subject, garget causes 'the greatest loss to *• thereof.” and especially “ hi.s,” sometimes to United Slates, for a patient wrongfully confined
Blaokwood’s Bdinbubuh Maoazinx for July
hcuris lliut the liubits or laws of nature ere
the fiuiry^rn, is the most difficult to cure (mur the extreme confusion of sense, and in one in a private lunatic asylum (here is but little ho* the following table ol oonteats;—
“ No ma’am, no father.”
The I’ariiiana.-Ilook 8th t Frenoh Home Rife, Rook more constant than our own, and sustained by
rain excepted) and the most diffioalt to trace memorable passage they were compelled to opportunity fur redress if his board bill is rog“ Brothers and sisters ? ”
8lh: Hondsge; Th* Ourd of Uoiita Crus and the Ohr- u firmer inielligenee; so (hut without, in tbs
to its origin or starting point. Among the pro change the gender altogether, passing from “ it ” ulurly paid.
“ Neither, ma’am.”
list War; Newfoundland; The Four Ages; The.Uateof
least, claiming the faculty of reco.(nitianof mir
over
to
“
she,”
on
account
of
tho
impossibility
’'Then the little boy is all alone io the lific causes of garget the following may be
An Editress on the Dress Question. DUeount; Alexandre Dtunoa. It Is a good number.
Che four great KngU.ti (Juortoriv Itev ews and lllaok- acle, we may aoeurely define its essence. The
of carryipg on the translation witliout the pos —Miss hlargaret F. Buclianan, tho Chicago
named:
world ? "
wood'. Monthly are promptly Iwueu by the Leonsrd Soolt
First.-r-Fa-st driving when the enw’s bag is sessive. The passage is in the eightieth Psalm ; editress, lias had her say on tho dross question. Fublishtog Oomponr, 81 Walker titreet, New York, the phenomena of the universe with which wo are.
“ AH alone, ma'am.”
and
the
exigencies
of
the
translation,
going
from
terms
of subsoilptlon being as follows!—For aov one of ncqnainicd are assumed to be, under geueral
full
of
milk,
causing
internal
iujuries
to
the
“ Hbw long has bu mother been dead ? ” and
She soys:
the four Uev|ow.,t( per aanom; any two of the Re cuiidilions, oonslunt, hut to be maintained in
“ it" to “ she,’’ and back again to “ it,” abnost
the doH woaaan looked away from my face and adder.
“ These girl-gradualos, who esn draw plans views, t7i SUV three of the UiviowejtlOi ail four Re- tliat constancy by a supreme personal Uindi
Second.—External injuries to the bag, such destroy a wonderfully floe allegory. The use of the siogo of Troy; who can scan Hamer, views, <18; Blsokwood’s Megexlas'gf; Blsokwood and
itaited till I oonld ^peak.
ful posseasive of the neuter gender was just and sing Anacreon to genuine Greek melodiM i one Review, gT; Uleokwood end any two Keviawt, gtO; and it is fartber supposed that, under paiSloelar
u tbumpi and bruises with sticks and stones.
“ Tpo years,” I answered.
Blaokwoud and_tha four Raviews, 8(8—with large dU- conditions, this ruling I’erson iuterriiplfl tbw
Third.—Improper madagement in drying comiug into use in Shakespeare’s time, and it who ridicule sum pint xBittOM and conceive iu- oonut
“ And yon lorod her ? " came next.
priiiulpal eitles
ei ' and towns these
to olubs. In sll the prliiolpal
constancy of tlie phenomena, in ordw to estsibthe cows off at the elose of the milking season. is to be found but Imif-a-dozen times, iu hfs folix Dido to have bad considerable putty in worke *r« sold by periodiiiosl deslart.
” Deari/I” was all I could say.
lish a part'ieulsr relation with inferior etregUMbK
whole work.
Fourth.—Over-Pseding wjth grain.
'‘fShawaa.ailenl for a meSsent, and then
her head for such a mental (op to have made so
Peters’ Mdbioal Monthly, No. 72, ia at
*aid SA ssreetijr'—oh! I shall never forget it—
Fifth:—Changing the now* tov. suddenly from
bond, efid ouutaiu* the fuUuwing lelrotluiui of Now Mu
much
impression
on—Ibsse
radical,
progressive,
An unfurtuiiBle eircuinstsnce for FrotqiUnt*
To see how arrogant are ttie claims of the
1—
” And,what do you think your dear mother dry food to sucoulent or milk producing food,
learned, courageous, nav, defiant, girl-graduates sicLost
and Caat-airar, enng and obonis, by Uaya; lly ism iu France just now is iho election of Nboi
would ssy bow oo yon think she wonW feel'— not giving the milk produoing and milk secret Catholics, where they are strong, read the fol stood before the publio as—.Dressmaker's Love
Hhwpa under the UoUiea, by FeniUywill he
to know that her little hoy was guilty of such ing organs time to conform to the' change pro lowing statement, made under path by the Ro- Monuments. The dressmaker is the natural eome Uome tonight f oung, by Psnk*: My Lest Old Mahon to the Presidency of (lie Republfo) V;
Mother,
song and obonu, by Btewext: Hear the I’oatil- the priest parly have ii firm triend in him, aiw'
adisgaitlog habit as this?” pointing to my duced by the change of food.
mtm Qatholio Priest on Ward's Ifsland, near foe of progrearivewomanhood. It is not iou, duet, by Abb: BorUe's Ncbottisobe, by Kiukol; ilicy are stopping, by prosecutions the uireultr.
cheek where the teUude'Cad'kad vainly tried to
Last, but not least, a constant source from
by Oeoht; The Uospere' O.uoe,
propbecy to say that while the dressmakers Aa lasbrnmeiitdl
New York ofty, on the 9tb Inst.
by Kinkel; OoUSaHoufS; Htmeau de Usbn, by Wil- lion of books in evyry quarter wbioh are antaf*
stand its ground.
which garget arises is the orael exposure of tho
endure, women will not *o(s,”'
uiii-tio to the CHtliuliu'fai'.h.
ND.
“
1
believe
1
have
divine
authority
to
aseure
.abhlepntluiiW, “b*t cows to (Sold sSoVms oltilta' iod snoir. A ded^
A man of liiftigiii, nswsd Jobn CsrpMtiir, who
Yon nw eaneae the sbaVe pieces ot New Httiio by
milker^__________________________________
(and poor milkertrere not often tfoohled Pi'oteatant children from tbe'ir ProtoeUwl mo- knookod tho Mbw out ot hi* pi|>e on a hog of bliushia
"^itmoafAMWiifLyoiieame'toipe most _____
orthe
TUe oonfiuctpn on tho Eii»tBrn lUilrotA tnmuiMUy
•ay eveti^g, 1 nail be glad to see you; tod with garget) during her greatest flow of milk'thera and make them ^tboUci. 1 deny iho powdor, l.tiid by tho locti puport to hsva “itoppoa Isat ai^t aiunben will be aent you, iwet-iioiti, tor tJ. fject g^ifiblan who vitit Iho cmokluK-oiur to ploy fur
monAy.
Aiblruee
is always vei^ liable to attacks of garget when ■' right of tho Protestant mtaistor to do tho same. ioiokiiig."
perhapt we can he of servioe to each other."
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Cljt iWall. . . . . Hug. t, 1873.
The Great Circus and Menagerie ad
A Violent Tempest swept over- a portion
vertised
to perform in Waterville, Monday,
of
our
State
last
Saturday
afternoon—or
per
ON THE R. R. FROM MAINE TO OHIO.
Central Park, N. York,—Jlorae-iShoc Bend,— Outlines or Men, Women, and Thinos.
haps two of them—the thunder and lightning August llth, combine great novelty with an
Mwy Clemmer Amai. Now York: Hurd ft Hough
Scenery of the AUeyhenica,—Coal Minea,
being very severe, and tho wind in some places unusual amount of show material. Besides tho
ton. Cnmbridge i Blvoriido Prow.
—Ilarveat Flelda,—Toma^ea, &c., &c.
Maty Clomtnot Amoahaa oome to bo oo well known aa amounting to a tornado. In this village no excellent riding of Miss Cordelia and tho ele
EPn. M^XHAM,
I
DANX R. WINO,
Among the things of beauty that meet the a wntor of olevor books that wo know this last ventnre
KDITOns.
gant Mme. De Berg, with the rest of this tal
traveller's eye, Central Park stands out promi will be oagotly oangbt up by the reading pnblio overy- damage was done beyond the breaking of a tree ented troupe, there will be introduced a tribe
whero. It is delightfully gossipy, tho subjeots rannng
nent, covering an area of 980 acres of land— ** from gay to grave, from lively to sevoro," and oho le or two. The barn of Mr. E. Noyes, just below of Iroquois Indians, one of them being an ex
WATERVILLE... AUG. K 1873.
with 20 miles of carriage drive and Roservoirs, 0(]nally happy and offootivo wbether-oho is in oarneotor the brick yard, on the Fairfield rqad, was cellent circus rider. These Indian pantomimonly writing for fun. Wo commend the book as partic)lakes, ponds, cascades, fountains, arbors, trees, nlarly
doligbtfnl for summer reading—a nice one to struck by lightning, but the daraags was very ists will perform their exciting battle scenes
vines, flowers, parks of deer and moose, boats take to tho seaside, or wherever one goea for relaxation.
and war dances in an interesting spectacle
with gay awnings, and everything imaginable To ahow how widely ahe roams for aubjeota, wo copy slight, and the bouse of Mr. Reuel Nason, at founded upon tho popular legend of Pocahon
tho titloa of the ohapteraArlington in Hay, Northern West Waterville was struok and slightly dam
to please. One of the lakes covers 100 acres Vermont
in Angust, Newport in September, Indian
tas and Captain Smith. The Central Park
of land, and everything connected with the Summer in Virginia, Charlea Sumner'a Home, Grand aged, while tho old scythe factory of tho Dunn Menagerie—a full show of itself—makes a
Duke
Alexia
in
New
York,
A
Rainy
Morning
in
the
Park, is on a grand scale, but to describe it Country, Margaret Fuller Osaoli,^^IVenoh Jonrualiat, Edge Tool Co., was set on fire and burned. part of the same exhibition, one ticket admit
would be as hopeless, ns to paint the golden Tanny
'
> . —
'anny Fern, Hi
Horace Greeley
and• —
Edwin
Forreat, Lola
ting tho holder to both tents without additional
sunset, or the rainbow on the bending heaven. Montoi, Thinge gone by, The Fallon Man, Phytloal Ba Below will be found details of damage in other charge. Tbe establishment is known as the
sie
of
Statesmanship,
Instinctive
Philosophers
and
Passing this in Kastorn Penn., we see some ol Statesmen, Pin-money, Breadmaking, Our Kitohans, places.
” Great Central Park Menagerie and Den
the finest wheatlields of the Stale ; at Altoona Caste in Sox, Woman Suffrage, Uni 'and Her Panpere,
Two span.® of the bridge on tho European & Stone’s Circus Trolipe.” There will be given
s
we spend the night so as to pass by daylight Lot us Live.
North American railroad between Oldlown and two entertainments—afternoon at 2 and evening
For sale in Boston by Nichols ft Hall, and in Waterthe wild scenery of the mountains. The great villo
Milford, three hundred feet long, were blown at 8. Tlio display of wild beasfs of every
by 0. K. Mathews.
Horse-shoe Pend, is one of the marvels of
completely away ond an engine and tender, description is immense, pumbering 400 living
N
atubb'sLaws in-Human Life: an Exposi
Civil engineering. We wind along the base of
tion of Spiritualism; embracing tho varioua opin with five men, which was crossing from Old animals, while the performances in tbe circu4
the mountain and look down from tho dizzy
ions of extremists pro and con ; together with the lown to Milford, plunged into the river, and are of extraordinary beauty and great diversity.
author's experience. By tho author of “ Vital Mag the engineer, George A. M. McClellan, was
lioiglil, having a view of the engine ahead and
The procession of the combined companies inter
netic Cure.” Boston: Williams, White ft Co. p. SOB.
most of the train behind us; after various This
book is written bv a spiritualist, one who labon killed. The others escaped.
town on the day of exhibition is said to be
windings and turnings plunge into the tunnel, earnestly to influence otaers to believe as he does; and
At Pea Cove a barn owned by Gilman Da very large, attracting everywhere great crowd's
under the summit into Western Per.n. Hero while ho is bold and outspoken in hia opposition to the vis was blown down and his horse killed. In in the streets througli which it passes.
popular religious faith, and eapociplly to that which is
wo strike the Coiiamaugli fiver—which is hut denominated evangelical, ho yet' Aims to do so in a West Bangor Prank Roger’s barn was blown
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
a raouniniii bnok—and follow its windings spirit of fairness, inasmuch as ho gives the views of Sown and the Iraginents scattered in theorchard.
Tfft following pHrtlti «rf nnthorlsed to recHlTA arlre^MMTbe last epRR of the railroad bridge on tbff
mritTRiiDd •tthaoripliona for tb«'Mail andwill do ao at *be
those who have spoken against spiritualism, as well m
tliroiigh some of the rjfihest mining regions ; of
ame ratef raqulrad at thli office
those who have spoken in its favor. The book is A piirt of tlio roof on S. D. Ames’ barn, just island, was removed last week. The greatef
coal, iron, liinc, &e., are ready fiir,n®c. Wo pass Cull of curious information in relation to tho subject, beyond, was blown off, and a load of hay stand portion of the Benton abutment has been takenf
B. M.PITTBNQILL A Go , No. 10 State St., Doaton ,aad
87 Park Uow , New York.
Pittsburgh with its fifty Rolling mills, the liliick, which will be alike interesting to friends and oppononto ing in the floor was blown out through the down and used for a similar purpose where tb^
S.R.NILKS.No. I Hoollaye Dulldlng. HoHon.
the spiritualistio philosophy. The questions of
smoky oily with its 150,000 inliabitanis, and of
QBO.P.UOWKLL A GO., No.'40 Park Uovr,New York.
“ Equal Itights, or Woman Huffrage,” Free Loveism, door.s, and scatlered in all directions. Lyman Benton line now crosses the main Iravelleif
T.O> SVAN8,100 Waahlngtcn S'.| lioetoti.
come out into the Biiekoyo state and folio .v the ilarriage and Divorce, are treated in a candid, natural, Tyler’s born, 40 by 80 feet aniLfilled with hay, highway, near the toll bridgoi ’ Gravel trains'
(ti^AdTertlaerfl abroad are referrtdto the Agonti named
manner, which will commend this portion of tho worl^ WHS blown several inches from the 'fiiUiidations.
windings of the broad Ohio.
above.
are busy filling in the wooden trosseling north'
to tho general reader.
We
are
now
in
Bolloville
Richland
Co.
Ohio,
Solon Leonard, who had started with a load of of the bridge. Tbe iron has been remove($
For sale in Waterville by C. K. Mathews.
AM. LBTTER8 AND COMMUNICATIONS
the garden ofthe state, receiving lino Western
relating toetther t^e bualjaeor editorial deparMnenta of the
Petekson’s M.tOAZiNE for August has a fine hay, had his horses and rack blown several from the span crossing the mill pond prepara
paper ataould
•ddieas.ed to * MaSHAM A Wthu or Watcordiality from our friends formerly from Maine. steel
engraving, “ The Masqueraders
a double page reels and Ihe hay blown away. At Costigan tory to taking down this portion of the bridge
TILLS Mail Orriot.
We have had some npporliiniiy to know what colored fashion plate ; a handsome wood engraving of on the E. & N. A. Railway, a car loaded will: os far south as Main street and soon no vestige
"
Horses
and
Hounds,*'
'
"
after
Landseer;
an
nlpl
alphabet
for
the tornadoes nr.d thunder storms of Ohio
marking; a host of p,atterns and designs of articles bricks was blown along the side track on which of this troublesome structure, (save its piers)'
Dog never cats dog,—bat two rival
mean. A terrible gale swept lliroiigh here on useful aud ornamental; a piece of new muslo—“ We sat it had been left and dumped.
will be visible. Workmen will soon begin, so
ruilronds will gnaw each other wiih all the
the 4th attended with thunder, lightning and by tho Bivor, You and I—and tho usual amount and va
The lightning struck the house of Josephus it is said, on the now bridge at the Brobk Farm.
riety
of
attractive
reading.
ruin. It broke up their great celebration, took
teeth the}' hare. If anything is left it goes to
Publiahcd by C. J. Peterson, Philadelphia, at 92 a Perkins in Litelifield, and appeared to run all A temporary bridge is being erected on tho
the gas out of their balloon, and llic starcii out year.
over the house, but hurt no one. The lightning Benton side to enable workmen to take down
the puppies and the people. Sometimes the
of llie white dresse.®, it got up fireworks, that
killed a cow for Varney Mosher in Rome, it the river piers.—f Fairfield Chronicle.
latter think they have something to do in the
put their fireworks in Pellcvillu all into llie
The .Class of ’08 of Wateuvillb College cel was a perfect flash and crash for twenty
fight, but tliey are not recognized at lieadqunrThe Maine Farmer says that Dr. N. R.
shade, it turned the umbrellas wrong side out, ebrated its twentieth anniversary by n dinner at the minutes, accompanied by a heavy wind. Cupt.
ters. Just now tbero is a bone at issue between
and the brave old oaks (with their fifty branch Falmouth hoK‘1, Portland, Thursday evening of Young of-the North Pond House, with a friend, Boutelle, of Waterville, has lately sold to Er
es strong) wrong side up; large tracts of valu last week. Out of fourteen membere of the class was caught by the shower in tbe middle ol L. Hibbard of East Franklin Vt., the yearling.
the Eastern and the Uoston & Maine railroads,
able limber were proslrated. Put the crowning at graduation, thirteen are living and ten were North Pond, in a single sail boat. They saw Jersey bull. Handy Andy, H. B. 832, and to’
in the columns of tlie Portland papers. There,
thunder tempest of ihe seusoii was last Wednes present on this occasion, namely,—J. F. Baldwin their danger in season to strike sail and cast H. H. King of Calais, the JersCy cow Mirabel,
was hope at first of a very pleasant lock-jaw
day night, said lo have been (he heaviest with
anchor, and managed by being cool lo Keep H. R, 721; also Essex pig.s to T. B. Hunter
battle,' llie cliaropions being Mr. A. P. Morrill,
in the memory of Ihe oldest men. The rain of Cincinnati, Wm. P. Bartlett of Eau Claire, their boat on the top of the waves until the of Phillips, and Geo. Hunter of Strong.
came down as if the flood gates ol heaven were Wisconsin, George Bullen of Pawtucket, Bhode tempest passed and they came to their anxious
president of the M. C. road, and somebody who
A Sad Case.—In tbe early part of tbe year
opened.
Bridges, fences, largo rich lots of Island, Charles H. Davis of Worcester, Alfred friends by almost a miracle.
takes the name and championship of (ho “ Pos
Capt. Dinsmoie of Lubec built him a nice
wheat and hay, were swept away. Immense Owen of Detroit, Henry M. Pierce of New Yorki
The house of Capt. Elisha Hopkins of Car house in his native town which was recently
ton & Maine.” All at once, however, the
damage is done to the botloro lands, large fields II. M. Plaistcd of Bangor, H. W. Richardson of mel was struck by lightning and considerably
completed.- Ho then took his wife and little
argument seems to have gone “ into the ground ”
(if wheat in shock were flooded and uncut hay Portland, R. F. Stratton of St. Joseph, Michigan, damaged, and Mrs. Hopkins very narrowly girl, on board his vessel tbe “ Nellie Dinsmore,”
a. a tomahawk goes into the mud ; for “ Poston
submerged The crtips liero^ are iiLuiidanl, the and Stephen R. Thurston of Chicago. Of the three escaped being killed. She had just gone
In Havana his wife was taken with yellow fe
winter wliciit mostly in shucks, but on account absentees, one, George Bradley of Minneapolis, chamber to close the window when the bolt ver and died. The captain bad her remains
& Maine ” issues a brief note to Mr. Morrill
of the successive storms most of the hay is still was fully intending to bo present, but was prevent- struck the house nearly over her head, stunning enclosed in a melalic colfin and brought her to
charging him with getting behind personalities
uncut.
and for a time quite paralyzing her, but she New York in the vessel. On tho voyage the
loo gross to bo assailed. This is a sad blow to
Put I mu,,t now lay by my scribhliag le.st I
®‘eht dif‘has
recovered.
captain was taken sick with the fever and diedmake my letter tedious.' -r-................
With kind= Tegards ferent States.
lo>lo"-ing poem, evidently
those who hud lioped to see the former follow
Saturday in quarantine in New York, and hus
A
corespondent
at
Hartlaiid
writes
for
friends
and
undiminisbed
love
for
my
own
|
"'•'hten
by
Richardson,
who
is
too
modest
to
sing
as deep as the latter would lead. Somebody
band and wife were buried in tbe same gcavenative .State, I remain yours re.spt. anil truly
truly, jofhhnself, appears in his paper, the Advertiser.
During
tho
thunder
shower
on
Sulurdnywho had not forgotten tlio good old figlit be
in Staten IJand on Sunday. The little girl i» |
evenir.g last the barn of Mr. Philip Taylor in
J. Feuley.
THE BOYS OF FIFTY-THREE.
loft an orphan, and the new house remains
tween Morrill and Poor might, have saved
ISclIeville, Bichland Co. Ohio, July IS, 1873.
Jlead at the lienmion I the. Claes of fifty-ihi'ce of Hartland was fired by lightning and destroyed closed, a striking example of the uncertainly of
‘‘ Poston & Maine ” from this ignominious re
together with all his other buildings. Insurance
human affairs. .
■ Wa/crciUe College, July 24, 187il.
Among the many who visit Waterville
$900. During the same evening Dea. David
treat before he got in so deep. As it now looks,
W
hat ! this tho cIofs of Fifty-throo,
Brown,
of
St.
Albans,
lost
a
new
and
valuable
frdtoi
an
honest
love
o(
old
friends,
and
who
are
Within the past lew weeks more than »
Ire will persist in snviqg liis scalp for the bene
Theno boarded, grizzled, bald old fellows !
set of buildings which were also fired by light tliousand converts to Mormoniam have arrived
heartily met in the social greetings that help
By JuTO! there's some mist iko, I see ;—
fit of his dignity ; and the “ great question at
ning. Dea. B. also lost his entire hay crop— at New York from Europe, en route lor Utala
Here, waiter, step this way and toll ns
make llic real sunshine of life, is Rev. Henry
issue ” will probably fail to reach the public
What upper chamber of this inn
thirty tons—a good cow and come valuable What is especially significant, however, is the:
Is full of laughter, song and noice,
C. Leonard; once pastor of the Universalist
ear.
tiirming implements.
fact that nil these Mormon iminigraats are on.
And
how
X
missed
that
cheerful
din
During the same shower, lightning struck tho church here, and now pastor at Westbrook, Me.
Three cows which had taken shelter under a their arrival, loud and severe in their denun
And stumbled on tbcBO grave old hoyn!
At Smith & Meadeii’s Mill, by means of L of Reuel Niimn’s house, swept tlie chimney
tree in a pasture in St. Allians were killed by ciations of the United States government, andMany readers of the Mail, in the south and the
Tbe boys of Fifty-thTce were gay,—
the new force pump, and hose nltnchmenis, they clean and deposited the coiitentaon the tea table, west, and away off in California, will recall
the same discharge of lightning. Two belonged in declaring that they mean to do all in their
Their
veins
with
warm
blood
used
to
tingle;
twisted the stove furniture, drove out llie fire,
I thought to meet with them today
to Col. Randall Siewart, Ihe o^hcr lo Mr. Lil- power to work against it. This indicates that
wet down the premises all about—tlio heaps of danced a hornpipe round tho room, punched
many pleasant old scenes on hearing that ho is
And near once more the glasses jingle,
tlilield ol the Hartland Hotel.
ISrigliam’s emissaries take an early opportunity
sawdust, shavings, edgings and otiicr combusti holes in tlie sink spout, and went llirough tlie
A^laud again some well worn joke.
here now. One by one they have been called
Float on the tide of boistcrons fun.
to instil their peculiar political ideas into theble matter—every afternoon between five and strong screen door without opening it. It wont by name here at our table, and tho genial pas
And SCO their faces through the smoke
Messrs. JUdifors:—Services will be lield next minds of their proselytes, and shows conclusive
Shine jocund like the rising sun.
aix oclock, while the men are absent at supper. towards “ Emerson a ” but didii t call. 1 ho iutoral
blessing,
better
felt
when
seen
than
when
S^bbatli as usual in tbe Universalist Church in ly that Mormonism is essentially antagonisUir
1 jury to house was slight.
Where are those meW lads tonight ?
This lesscn.s (lie danger from fire, and at this
(his viIlH"e, tho Gospel Banner to iho contrary to our principles of government.
P. S. D. E. T. Go’s, loss, $3,500 ; insured. heard of, has gone out lo find and cheer tJiein.
I miss their honest) hearty greeting;
season promotes the comlort of the men by $3000.
This
pleasant
room
is
warm
and
light,
For their information wo add our benediction,
Tho Eastern £.xpress Company have settled
notwithstanding. The editor of that paper has
But this is Bome directors* meeting.
cooling their surroiiudiiigs. It may not bo amiss
without controversy nil tho losses and damages
Xiie waiter shakes his head,—not bo ?
‘ May his shadow never be less !” (substance not
been misinformed.
J. O. S.
[For tho Waterville Mail.]
Ho says,—tut, tut, it cannot be I
to say that all the attnelimcnts of this pump,
growing out of the late fire on their car at
included.)
'T is too absurd a ctory,—no
FOR TRAVELLERS.
for drafting and distributing Ihe water,
,
They’re nob the boys of Fifty-three!
Tlie Comraenceinent exercises of the State Vassalboro, amounting to about seventeen hun>A Good Investment.—Tho facilities and
dred dollars. Losers received their money:
Judge Snell and wife, of Washington,
were completed from drafts and plans made by
College
of Agriculture and tlm Mechanic Arts, promptly, demonstrating the advantage of doaltI
know
these
aolomn
faces,
too;
conveniences of travel are constantly improv
That
veteran
yonder—his
name'B
Phisbed—
have
rondo.their
summer
vnShlion
the
oppor
Mr. O. H. Smith, the foreman or snperinlen- ing, so that we mav soon look for an entire
at Orono, will occur as follows
ing witli a substantial and honorable corpooRr
Wore at Fair OakB the army blue ;
Never a chance he’s missed or wasted,—
Sunday evening, August 3tl, B/ccataurente lion.—[Bangor Wliig.
tendent of the mill, who lias the care of all cus.siition of those vexatious mistakes in taking tunity of spending Comroencoment week with
A
tto^y
General
now-for
Maine,
the mnehinery, and evidences of whose ingenuand the annoyances of loss of baggage the family of Dr. Thayer, their son-in-law.
Sermon by the President; Monday, Written
Con^Bsman by and by, perhaps ;
The Railroad War.—On Sunday. four
Good work still pays, and
id not
n ■ in
* vain
Examinations diiUbed; and in (lie evening
ily and JerlMilyjqf_tesQurco.aro seou on every on the roads.. A step in tliis direction has just Tlio Jinlgo finds himself preceded by the report
locomotives with u large force of men belong
Ho won and wore his shoulder-strapB.
been made, through the enterprise of W. A. of Ills already famous decision in the “ Caleb
Fresideni’i
Levee;
Tuesday
forenoon,
Oral
Imnd. He is evidently “ the right man in tlie Cromwell, Esq., General Travelling Agent of
Examination ; Meeting of Trustees ; Military ing to the pastern Railroad, were on hand
That’s Colonel Davis, wounded twice
right plntre."
In five year’s service, reckless rooster,
the Luke Shore and Michigan Southern Rail Cushing dog caso.” Henccfortii a barking dog
Drill in the iiltejrnoon ; Junior and Sophomore near the transfer siation of tbo Boston and
For rash exposure paid tho price.
Maine in PoYtlund, lo see that the connection
way. He has secured an arrangement by that robs a whole neighborhood of sleep may
But none the •worse nowhe’s from Worcester. Exhibition in the evening; Wednesday fore was not cut by the latter roadl President Whita
The Home School fob Boys, advertised* which baggage may be checked at any siation
There’s Dr. Stratton of Saint Jo,
noon, Commencement; Address by Gov. Perbe set down as a nuisance, and be abated ac
Cavalry surgeon in his day;
in another column, is located in Topsham, and on llie Maine Central road lo all points West
hutn in the afternoon ; Concert by Germania of the Boston and Maine has given notice tocordingly. If Judge S. had been included in
Ilia life’s smooth stream, unvexed and slow,
was established in 1847 by Hon. Warren Jolm- and Soiithvve-it, a convenience which the people
Band in the evening ; Tltursday, Examination the Maine Central that when tho attempt is.
In Michigan now runs away.
the " back pay ” roll ihere would have been no
made, it. will be openly and in the day timer
of Candidates for Admission.
son, now State Superintendont of schools. It of Maine will not be slow to appreciate.
That portly parson once I knew
and not on a Sunclay.
complaint on his account.
So
says
the
“
Portland
Press,”
in
its
issue
of
froduB
0\
Alfrodus Owen, reverendus,
possesses special advantnge.s as an cducatioiial
Divinitatis
Doctor,
too,
George
A.
McLellan,
the
railroad
engineer
The Department of Agriculture at Washing
“ The Dog Star Rages,” and the weather
institution, has an attractive ioualioii, the rooms 2Clh July, and I wish to bear testimony to the
Lives at Detroit; may Heaven, send us
wiio lost his life by the destruction of the ton has ordered four hundred bushels oT wheat
At ne^ M^crciful a judge,
are well arranged lor comfort and cunveiiienee efiiciency of Mr. Cromwell, to whom the public is hoi, sticky ond generally disagreeable. Now
A ^^ud at court as true and pious,
bridge at Oldlown, on Saturday, was formerly from France and an equal quantity from Cbilir
To B&^ us from the awful smud^
wLUi freedom from disturbing infiueuces, thor are indebted lor thus getting rid of one of the have a care over your diet and habits of living
That
rises from the nether fires.
employed on the Maine Central Road. Ho embracing all varieties of winter wheat. Thu
great
annoyances
of
travel.
Nor
is
this
all
ough drill under the pprsoniil supervision ol
if you would escape disease.
Was about 37 years of age, and leaves a wile cargoes are expected to arrive about tbo first of
And there’s another reverend face,—
the principal, and abundant physical excruiso tliul wo have to thank Mr. Cromwell for; for
September, and will be distributed in season
That’s Bullen, deep in Geist and German,
and
three young children in Oldtown where for the fall sowing.
®S*TIie
next
session
of
Ihe
Teachers’
Insti
Studied with Tholuck; takes his pace
under proper Euporvisiou. Four toanhers are through his instrumentulity, passengers pur
And gallops througli hia weekly sermon,
tute lor Ixenncbeo County, as we learn by notice
he resided. During the war ho served as
Sure footed over all the bogs
employed ond the number of [iiipils U' limited chasing through tickets fur the West, Southwest
from Mr. Johnson, state superintendent, is fixed
Of modem soienoe, safe to dry land,—
Seargeaiit in Co. K., 2d Maine Infantry. Be
Tbe gentlemen who are talking of inslitnling
and
for
California,
over
the
Maine
Central,
lo forty.
Not to be scared by barking dugs,—
sides being the oldest engineer on the E. & N' tbe boating inania’Vt Waterville should be re
Eastern, Boston & Albany, N. York Central for the 29th of September, at West Waterville.
He’s from Pawtucket in Bhode Island.
minded of what a Lowell, Massq physician
A Genf.ral Meeting of the Friends.— and Lake .Shore and Michigan Southern route,
A. Railway, he was very h'ghly BSleemed by
Here's still another Doctor, Pierce,
The Sabba h School Convention for Kennesays respecting tlie regatta business to which
Doctor of Law's, eb Bem^Kir fcllx;
The Friends will liohl a public meeting at Vas- aro lurnished with ticket, for which, upon pay
the oflicers of the company,' being a man of the all college boating leads:
Catching the wind howe’er it veers,
,hec county will ho at W. Waterville—the timn
siilboro', (near Oak Grove .Seiiiiiiary.) to com ment of 51) cunts, the pa.ssongur with ordinary
All There fair-weather sailors bo licks;
strictest fidelity and .integrity. He was a mem
" Death worse than the cholera,” is in the
not set.
Blow hif^h or low, he holds his oourae,
mence Aug. 7lh, at 10 o'clock, and to continue baggage, is transferred across the oily of Bos
ber of Star of llie East, F. A, M., of Oldtown, whole thing. One man gave gut from conges
His sails all draw,—a ready talker,
tion at Springfield. One died at St. Johns. Mora
Rev. Dr. Sheldon, of this village, preached
Full of shrewd wit, aud fire and force,
four days, with meetings in the fore and after ton in any of the Boston coaches which aro
and was buried with Masonic honors.
Audacious, plausible, New Yorker.
will be sick. Men cannot row in that way
noon : and a cordial invication is extended lo standing ready at depot fur that purpose. I in tho Town Hall at Presque Isle lust Subbath.
without rupturing tho heart and congestion v
Thab’s Baldwin, sitting over there,
NOTICE.
all peraoDS wisliir.g to attend. Some ministers cannot see how this arrangement can be im
Keen fellow, Cinoinnati lawyer;
the lungs, with u score of minor ailments. Let
Mrs. Mauel Burnham will sing in Dex
(S' C. Fannie Allyn, who is advertlsod as “one
Here’s Speaker Bartlett of Ean Claire,
from other Slates are expeolod to bo present.
college faculties prohibit rowing at once. They
proved ; and what n load of anxiety this takes ter, next Wednesday evyning, with tho Temple
Wisoonsin wolverine top-sawyer;
of the most gifted Trance Speakers in tho U. B.” have got to do it. There is'loo much excite
Here’s Thurston, from Chicago hails
Quarterly Meeting at the Met hodist church from any passenger upon starting out upon a Quartette, who are out on a short summer va
has been engaged to speak at Town Uall, Water- ment in tbe world.
Since hero at home ho slipped hia hawnor;
Under a broker’s charter sails,—
next Saturday and Sabbath. Sabbath services. journey lo the AVesl or Soutluvost. Truly, Mr. cation.
vllle, on Sunday, Aug. 10. Tho subject to be
Was deacon onco honoris causa.
Love feast at 9 1-2 o'clock, A. M. Preaching Cromwell is entitled to tlio thanks of the pub
presented by the audience. These meetings will
Love is said to bo blind, hut it must bo only
What’s that ? I’hoard or thought I beard
NEW PLAN for INSUBINfit
afford a rare opportunity, either for those interest
by Bev. J. Colby 10 1-2 o’clock A. M. Sab lic for ids successful management of this nrA
sound
of
smothered
■
ghostly
stly
laughter;
In one eye, and tho other is made proternaluralI
half
believe,
uj^n
my
'word.
ed
In
Spiritualism,
or
for
the
curious.
All
persons
rangeracnl.
•
bath School at 2 1-2 P. M. Quarterly Con
Bwelllngf and Farm Property Made
I’ve found the Doys 1 came hero after.
ly sharp sighted, for every lover can see much
of civil demeanor aro requested to hear for them
Behind these wagging boards they bide.
SPECIALTY.
ference Saturday evening 7 1-2 o’clock. All
Under these brown and vnrinklod masks!
“ I HOPE,’’ said a friend in our hearing, while more in his sweetheart than any one else can.
selves.
are cordially invited.
Oome forth, old cronies, fairly spied,
SOMETHING WORTH READiNQ,
looking at tho new railroad crossing on College
And drink three toasU your oomnlde asks.
Mr. M. Blumoothal and Page Brotliers liave
Mr. Ilaywiird, (advertised - jast, .week)
Peraout havUiK prlvats rosidenoes. fiirm bnlldtiigs,an<l
Pevt persons build a story-nnd-a-lialf house Street, “ I hope to see a Gommeiicemont pro broken ground for their new stores next north
AU up! In sUenoe first wo drink
has arrived at tho Williams House for a lew comenu, or stock, to insurs sgalnstloM or dsmsgei by
lire or lisblatw, are invited to consider the advanlszes
To Plumer's name. Dear Shade, we stand
who do not very soon regret they bad not made cession cut in two hero some day.” This he of Ihe Williams House. In digging the cellars
days only.
'of eeourUy oQered tbein by tbe Agrionltursl loeurance
And reaoh across the misty brink
Company of Watertown, N. Y.
it two itones.. Tbe expense is but a trifle more, said, probably, because bo felt indignant that they find a ledge from erhich they will obtain
Of Styx to clasp your polUd hand.
Uompany Insuret ibis cleis of property only, and
Then to the absent, far or near,
A RE'VisKD railroad time table, on our third at Tiili
wUle tbe additional (xmvenienco is groat. Af such a crossing should have been perrailled. a nice article of slate euflicient lor their collar
rates as favorable as Ibose charged by compantea dtk.
We pour A bumper full and free;
And last We drain a oup of oboor
page, gives the present arrangement on the ing a general Insuranos busineu.
terward to raise the roof and make the nddi- Well, the thing was done last Gommencemont walls. Their stores are lo bo of wood and t^o
This company is prohibtled by iU Charter, fromtosarFor aU tbe boys of Fifty-three.
MaiaA Central.
ing anything but farm property and private residences.
tkm involves considerable expebse, and yet this Day, though he was not there to see it, and stories in height.
By Ibis means a secure barrier U placed agnlmt nndsis quite often done, when a man needs more what added to Ihe indignity was the fact that
A New Juvenile Magazine.—Messrs.
•Irable and baatrdoua risks, snob as UUIs, Shops, ftiw
There is one incidental advantage of a cir asriss. Stores, Hotels, and the like Imaidous property.
There will be no preaching in Iho Baptist’ Scribner & Co., New York, will begin early in
roots- Mr. William M. Lincoln, on School the separation was brought about by the passage
lU advaatagee are clearly demonstrated by u«-hte
pr
"
that no Company
doing Oio^l
Street, has completed such on enterprise and of a fraighl train. Nobody was harmed, how church next Sabbath, the pastor being absent tho fall of the present year tbe publication of cus in Waterville—their bills posted on the (tiMUfrowjlrA, proving
Insurance,'with large amounU insur^ In oitips, boMver
Common
give
regular
evening
tuition
to
a
class
has not only enlarged- his house, but has also ever, and they all managed to reaoh Memorial on his summer vacation, but Ihe Sabbath School an illuBirated monthly magazine for girls and
preeperons to-day, knows -wbat iU fate mar Be on tbe
in the fine arts.
moTvow. While many large Cenpimies iweie ralaed.
improved and beautified it, so that it is now an Hull in safety, where they did ample justice to will be held os usual.
boys, lo be edited by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge,
and others crippled, tbe jtgricutiura] ooptlnues raoWbly
bar even course, unatjeoted by those sad dlsMtere,
elqgeat, jresidanca. He also contemplates the tbe excellent dinner provided.
tbe
well
known
writer
for
children,
author
of
A PARTY of travelers in Southern Florida 00
VxoR Frefident WilsoD's health ia improv
except by Inorsased business, glvlDg IU pairaiM a lesnenUi)|iaMRt end improvement of his stable and
“ Hans Briuker,” and for the last four years found spiders “ two feet long and weighing three rlty, tU nnanctal ooodltjtau and tha obaraotev of ita tAka
O. T. Gray, Ebq , ol the law firm of Gray ing, and there ia no truth in the report about a editor of the children’s department of Hearth or four pounds.” So they say.
oousidered, second to that of no other Fite Oompenlae la
other eatlfRildings.
the United States.
& Davis, of Boston, formerly • resident of Wa- formidable surgical operation to be performed and Home. Mrs. Dodge is now in Europe
That is a very pretty little story, told by the
By olastlfylng risks, tbe Qompany has toved the
F. Chase, of North AnsoR, is mov lerville, is aa^oeiated with Ex^)loveraor Lowe, upon him.
farmers aud tnoee owning privau vealaenoet themaoda
Portland
Advertiser;
and
yet
the
Baager
Whig
gleaning
materials
and
securing
contributions
of
dollars, beside affordiog them tbe most abundant
ing to ioirestig^te tbe cfaim to the Chase prop in Ihe defence of Kale Stoddard, or Lizzie King
seonritv. Aud lastly, in idditloo to theoiaai 'risks, to
Tioohio Division, Noi 18, S. of T. Tho for Ihe new venture.
cruelly
demolishes
it
by
coolly
adding—"
Prob
er^ ia Jfnglsad, end shows bis fuith liy iuvest- in prison for the murder of Goodrich.
pays all slasieMS aous by lightning, wbethorflre 'in*
’ following are tbe oiHceisTor tbe present quar
ably used by tbe natives to fry ba6on in. sues or uot, ana pays for stock killed uy Ughtaihg.iagiE^taynitiMlsjiterliog to fee an Eoglish lawyer
wbsre on tus prsubes.
S
alhon
have
been
seen
at
the
foot
of
the
ter
They are frequently lound in the vicinity of
Fjrb in Portland—A portion ofthe PortBw^«F«Jii4fe from s paragraph in the AdvoTOTAL HKT CASH ASSETS, JAN. 1, ISTB,
dam
in
Fairfield
village,
whioh
shows
that,
W. B. Smiley, W. P.; A. M. Dunbar, R,
cook stoves as far north as New England."
•TBB.BOB M.
emit (hat he bopet to get his money back from land Company's works were burned on Satur
Qeo. Soales, F. 8. t G. B. Estes, T.; Mrs with a little help at the two dams bek>W, these
+■
other members the rrmily- It is a wild goose day morning lost, involving a loss of about J. M. Emery, Gbap.; Mr. Veazie, G. i Mrs. fish might visit us once more in largo numbers. 'Ths Gbolrra is maki^
liavoo in
L. T. BOOTHBYs
$5UO,000 on wbufii $15,000 was iuiurad.
B. A. Small, A. G. { Mrs. C. B. Gsjes, I. S. One mt-oftoglit here lut week.
soma portions of the West.
Statc liUVT,
[For tbo ll.il.]
OPITU ABY.
One of the “ old land marks ” of our town
has gone tliu way of all things that porisli, and
carried witli it a long oliain of connecting links
between the old and the now system of mechan
ics.
The piolurosquo old scythe shop in^tlie ra
vine l<elow Mossulonskee Fulls, so long known
as ” Sleughgundoigli,” was struck by liglitning
Saturday, P. M., and nearly destroyed, contra
ry to all pliilosopliicnl and scientific theories—
tile location being the lowest point within the
village limits. *' Sleughgundeigh ” possessed
au liistorical interest, being the oldest scythe
simp in use in the U. S., and its destruction will
be regretted by a large number of men who
learne(l llicir trade and earned their first dollar
under its roof. Tlie old sliop was built by
Learned and Hull, in 1833. They were suc
ceeded by S. and E. Hale, afterwards Halo &
Stevens—then Halo and Jordan. They sold
llieir interest to Dunn, Jordan & Co., who were
soon after swallowed by tlie (irescnt owners.—
From lime to time ns tlie business increased, it
lins received tlie addition of au L or a wing,
until it covered some thirty-five hundred square
feet. It had, however, never received that
crowning piece of architectural beauty, the
“ monitor top; ” but an addition in tlie rear won
for it tlie new name of “ Grecian Bend ”—a
name since applied to a popular temale deformi
ty, ns well as to tlio awkward scytliu 30 popular
in tlie west aiiiotig the Dutcliiiieii.
Tim old.shop away down in tiio hollow, half
liiddi'ii anioiig tin; trees, was a strong tempialion long years since, for clinreoul men to in
crease their assets by the use of false bottoms
and charred liemloek logs ; but sncii cliaruclors
have passed away and lionesly lias becumti the
guiding pi'iiiciple, in (liis ns in all other kinds
of business—iilivays excepting llie congression
al and legislative.
Tlie old relic was thought to be past its use
fulness fifteen years ago, but an ever increasing
ilomand lor seylbes mid axes soineliow appre
ciated its bidden capaeity for business, wbicli lias
never been disappointed. A bolt here and
Ihere, a bneke'. in the wheel, a patch on the
roof and a few turf thrown into tlio fiuine, gave
it lease of lifi. (or yet uiiotlier season, and it
went on groa dug and cieiiking, tremblingly
doing its apiiointed work, npparenily ready to
collapse at any moment. Perhaps one year
more and ’iwciild have gone like the'• dcacon’i
One Horse Sliay.” Like the “ mother ot scythe
shops ” as she was, her tenacious hold of life
was as wonderful as her object ion to modern
innovations. Nothing but the old wooden pad
dle niu-el would work. Any new inacliinery
was like putting " new wine into old bottle.®,”
and endangering the whole structuru. So ev
erything eompaied and worked together for the
good of those who loved scythe making.
From such a humble source sprang the “ Dunn
Edge Tool Co.,” now the largest scythe milnufiictory in the United Stales. Among her
dosoendanls who have won notoriety, are Hubhard, Blaku & Co. and Emerson, Stevens &
Co. They wisely settled down near the “ old
folks,” and drew strength and power from the
same source. The grandchildren are numbered
by thousands and are scattered through the U.
S. and British Provinces.
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Ak tnDRnKDBRT Family Newipapbr, Dktotkd
TO TRB Support op tub Ubiox.
Pnbliahed on Friday by

M: A. X K wA. M

Se WIISTCa-,

Ultori and Froprlatora.
At Pktnim \Bloch................ Main^Strett, Walerville.
Bfb. Mabbab.

Dar’l R. Wiaa.

The Paris Universe announces with great joy that Mr.
Darwin was rejected by. 36 against 6 votes ns correspond
ing member of the French Academy of Science. The
six votes were given to him by the " friends of the.apes,"
A Green Bajr man called a young Indy hi. “ preolona
darling little 'honey-dew of a blooming roaebud," and
then !tood a breach of promlae cans before be wonld mar
ry her.
It la atated that onofflclal advice! have been reoeived
at the War Department that the Court haa found all the
Modoo Indiana gniltv of murder and ordered all of them
to be ahot. Oenaraf Davia la aald to be only wailing the
endoraement of the verdict to carry out the aentence.

LARGEST

In YaoMlboro*, $7lh inst., Mrs. Mary H. Taylor, wife
of Mr. E. O. Taylor, aged M.
In Albion, Jmy 26th, Mrs. Rebecca Stratton, aged 83
years.
In Unity. July 28d, of disease of the heart, l\v. Hole
Parkhurstfin the 76th year of bis age, a man greatly eateemed in his own neighborhood for his enterprise, bis
hospitality, bis kindness to the poor, and his peochahle
disposition.
In Eennebunkport. 16th inst., Mrs. Julia A., wife of
Dea. K. A. Nason of Ani
In Fairfield Vi
ton, wife of Jona.
months.
In Burnham, Jnly 24, Borah, wife of Gilbert Libby.
age dabout 88 years. July 24. oonly son of Edwin and
Martha Whitney, aged 6 months.

one iqaare.eix month!,
B.OO
oneaqnue.one jear,
10.00
or anefoarthoolnmn,three month !,
18.00
ona-fonrthealamn,!lz monihe,
20.00
one foorth, one year,
85 00
for one.halfeolnmB,threemonthn,
20.00
one*halfootnmn,alx month!,
35.00
ona-helfoolamn,oneyear,
66.00
for oneootnmn.threemontha,
85 00
optoolumn.rlx month!,
65 00
one oolnmn,one year,
12500
Bptele I notice!, 25 prroont. hlxheti Reading matter no
‘ea Id cent! a ne
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Zoological Combinations,

Circus and Hippodromatic Qombination
ii’T A.ME1110.A.

FOR FAMILY USE.

MADE IN ANY PART OP THE WORLD I

CASTOBIA is more than a subatitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only safe article in existence which is certain
to assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind0
.)lio and produce__________i"i_—
naiurri sleep. It contains neither
________^______
minerals, morphine or lUoohol, ana is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
84

roggists to take'another preparation

Hypophos-

1

BttZftSBS

L QRI«T$.-~Tor sanipls(fkss) of UmkmnstflaselDatlBf book
1, Oh Afrien and 1(1 ^lorsn,
<• LIVLYMTO^ tMft AND FODND,"

inOpaiM nOBn,n>ta|a,M.B(,*to. Pal«f,aSJI0.)

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Watorvllle^' Dlonday^ August IUIib

ptrlatendeui of Comjion Sobools.

but it U fcmea Where the ports sie not gone, its effects
are xnsrrehms. It has prodneed more cures of rhenmatltm, nenrslgis, look-jaw, psls7, sprains, sweUinga,
iNTOTICES.
oaked^breasts, scalds, boms, salt-rbOom, ear-ache, do.,
npon the hnman frame, and of strains, spavin,! galls,
dOe, npon MittMaU in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies since the world began. It is a coun
ter-irritant, an all-healing prin reliever. Cripples throw
riway their omtohes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed without
a soar. It is no humbug. The recipe is published
around each bottle. It is selling as no article cvef be
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what it preTHE
tenda to do. Those who now suffer from rheumatism,
pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
S -fi 1j F O 'll Q,
Centanr Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re
markable cures, inclnding frozen limbs^ chronic-rheumatism, goat, running tumors, do., have been received.
LBIOBSTBRtiHIRB
We will send a circular containing certificates, the rec
ipe, do., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centanr Liniment is worth one X-A.B3LE
S.A.UC1J
hnndred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
moles, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this
iniment is worth your attention. No family should be
TDE BEST SAUCE AND RELISH
withont Centaur Liniment. J. B. Hose d Co., New
York.

■ *...............................................
' if
" notj^eiter.'
Jjatt
phltes,
which he said was " jvat as good,
I'he use of half a bottle taught him, that if ho would
consult bis safety, he must return to your Syrup again.
Qio. 0. Foot, Mansion House Hotel, Baltimore, Mi
Uaryland.
Thoy say that when the news of his mother's death
reached the Stmh nt Berlin, he sent home the Sliaheases
and declared that the royal grief should be postponed
until
bis return to
reminds Kate Field of
......................
....Persia,
* wtiich
‘iM..........................................
the Yankee woman, who, upon being told at dinner of
her husband's death, ezclairoed, "Just wait until l*ve
dons eating, and 1*11 show you some tall crying."
** If you don't want the soot, don't go up the chim
ney,** was Uie reply of an editor to “ reapeotHble ** parlies
who requested him not to mention the tact that they had
been arraigned in the police courts.
The Governor, Friday, authorized the Bev. Mrs. Fan
nie U. Boberts, of Klttery to so'.einnize marriages and a
.............................................
Ri
certificate
will be Issued to thatI.effect.
Mrs. Roberts Is
pastor of the Univeriallst ohurcb in Klttery. We believe
this is the first instance of couferrlog tble prif Uege upon
A lady, in this state.
Hon- Augnitine Haines died at his reeldence in Port
land, Sunday* aged sixty.three years, after an illness of
20 months. Mr. Haines was County Attorney In 1832,
U. S« District Attorney under Polk.
Four to aix bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden MedidU Dis
covery are warranted to cure Sals Rheum or Tetter and
the worst kind of PiiaplM on Utf feoa. Two to four
bottles are wairantM to dear the system of Boils, Garbanoles and Soree. Four_^ aix bottles are warranted
id eore Banning of the Ears and oormpt or Running
Uloera. Eight to ten bottles are warranted to oare Soro^
tulaa:
rad ^e worst form of Baowd^ and Tertiary
phUitic dUeases. Two to aix bottlM are warrants
core Liver Complaint. Manufactnred at Dr, Fierce's
World’s Dispensary, Nos. 60, 82, 84 and M West Saneoa
61., Buffalo,
^
^
681
The Tribune says that the Rev. T. De WittTalroaga
'hes accepted toe editorship of The Christian at Woru,
And bis sermons and articles are to be published exolu
eieely In that journal. Mr. Talmnge will begin his dulies b August,

ft OOHTAaiOns

wUh tbs newsstand Wst IrsSlmsBl fbr all essst. Ths enlv
(boronih wotif of tbs kind In ths wotid. ■mbmsts ffmafl
■II
Ysllowr Psvsr,Cholera, and all snaloMnt dissssss.
No ranlly 8afs Wlihoni It,stadstl sny II, Has24ohromat*
IS IllostraOonv. Tbs bkgsvtohtncs of ths tsMon fersesnis
Addrswitl.S QOOPaPltKP fc OO., 147 Tfsaont 81., Bosten*

MUTOAL POBLIBUINO CO., B<>ir?t*rt,Ot.

China has a new national flag. It looxa Ilka on old
bed quilt with lobsters running around the edgea.
THE LOCATION
There are more Jews in New York than in Joruaalem- Is'in the village of Topglmm, opposite Brunswick, on the
main line of travel between Boston and B.ingor, easy of
access, attractive and healthy.
Susie. (]nu;;Iiter of A. W. Clark, Depot roas
Expenses fob the entire School Year, $350.
leachert and number of Pupitt timited to
ter at Falrfitilil, fell down stairs Sunday even
toriy.
ing, with an enrlliern platter in her hands. The

platter was broken and a piece penetrated her
neck, near the jugular vein, severing one ol
(he niteries, but not touching tho vein itself.
WST OPPIlin NOTIItB—WATBRVILI.R.
DEPARTURB Of MAILS.
At first fears were entertained that she would
'Weitern HkllleaTe! datly el 11.46 A.U. OlOfeaatlOSO A.M bleed to death, but upon the arrival of Dr.
Ango!!! '•
“
“
10.46
••
10 80 “
Baatern
5.10 P.M.
■' 4 45 P.6I. Fogg Ihe bleeding was stayed, and she is now
Bkovhagan
■'
6.10 “
“ 4.46 “
doing well.—[Kennebec Journal.
Norrtdgewoek, ke. “
6.20 >•
•> 5 00 "
OfBotHoari—from 7 A. M.to8 PaUa On Bnodtjfrom 0
Yankton, Dacota, 29.—A surveying par
to 10 A. M.
0. R. MoFARDEN. P.M.
ty in charge of Lieut. Wooley, arrived here
last night, having been fired into Iiy n war
party of about fifty Sioux Indians of tho Yank
FAOT. Ftm. FAN01? AND FHYSXO.
ton band from Fort Thompson, under the lead
Centaur Liniment.
of the Chief, Quilted Fan, about two hundred
‘Than U BO p«in which the Centaur Liniment will miles directly north on James River. The
not relierep no iwelling it will not eubdne, and no Ume* Indianr declare that (he lands belong to them
neu which it will not onre. This la strong Ungoage, and they wifi not allow them to be surveyed.

Houghton*! Monographs** has this new story of Syd
ney Smith: ** He was giKKl-natured and tolerant; but
when Lord Melbourne, whom he had gone to see upon
some business, interlaced his conversation with much
cursing and swearing, he quietly remarked, * Let ua as
sume that everybody and everythiug are damned, and
proceed to the subject.**
‘Worth $100,000,000.—A New York despatch slates
that A. T. Stewsrt made his will before sailing for Eu
rope, which shows him to be worth one hundred millious
of dollars.
A pretty boy in Dilltown became so intimate with one
tils father's horses that he received a bad kick in tlie
of his
face. The doctor sewed up his lip, bandaged his eyes,
and poulticed his oheekb. After a few davs spent in bed,
the lad called for a looking-glass. Ohe glance was suffi
cient. **Father,'* he mildly cried, do 3’ou think I shall
ever be as pretty again?** No, my son,** responded the
Governor, ** you'll never be ns pretty again, but you’ll
known good deal more.*' Knowledge is costly in thli
world, but that which is kicked into us is not apt to be
the least valuable.
** Just as Good.” One of my friends who had been
using your (Fellows'^ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphibes for Consumption, was introauced by one of oar

AaiXTd ffAXTBD BOR TUB BBW BOOK,

XPIDEHIC

AND

It la marvellous how easily those Western edilora are
.leased and how entbnsiastlo they get when they are
nvited ont among nice people. One of them In Iowa
SiaOLB COPIIB PIVB OBRT8.
wants " a pon pinoked by the queen of fairies from tho
D7~ No paper dlsoontinned until all arreampei are brightest and thoat gorgeously tinted tuft of the bird of
paradise, dipped in go.Iden Ink,” and all to describe n
paid, except at the option of the publUhera.
croquet party which he had attended.
A GOOD HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Dr. T. H. Roaklng, formerly of Gardiner, la the editor
FRIOES OF ADVERTISING IN TBE MAIL.
of
the
Vetmont
Former,
an
agricultural
paper,
published
or ontiqatre,(onetnohonth.oolainn)3 week!,
Bl.CO
Xiiablishsdin 1867 by non. Waasia JoBifsoa,now State 8uoaeiqaara.threemoiithe,
8A0 at St. Johnabury, Vt.
TERMS.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Nciu QVbufrli0ancttt0.

MENAGERIE

FOB

FAMILY USE.
PINTS -

SO CTS.

HALF PINTS .....

30 CTS.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.
1. A location unusually attractive, healthy and ac
cessible.
2. A complete arrangement of rooms for comfort ond
convenience
3. No day scholars, and complete isolation from dis
turbing influences^
4. Thorough drill in Elementary studies,—especially
in Rending, Spelling, Penmanship and Arithmetic.
6. Number of pupils so small as to secure personal
attention from the* i'nncipni.
6. Fiiithful religious influence without sectarian bins.
7. Abundant physical exerciso under proper super
vision.
4w0
R, 0. LINpLEY, Principal.

]Srew

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH I

/Roquoxs.
O

lt«t.utselufsd and "old by
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RAILROAD.

AS NOW BUN.

Passenger Trains, for Portland and Boston 10.26 A. .M.
2. 10 P, M., and 9.20 P. M.; Dexter, Bungor, Otilal«, St.
John, and Halifax, 4.20 A. M.; Skowhegan,Dexter, Ban
gor, Calais, St. John and Halifax, nt 6.06 P. M.; Skowhegnn, Dexter, Belfast, Bangor, and St. John. 10.60 A. M.
Paesenyer trains (ox Portland and Boston, via Lewiston
and Danville Juuotion, at 10 40 A. M.
Freight Tiaing for Portland nnd Boston, via Augusta.
0.00 A. M. nnd 1.00 P. M.; via Lewiston, 6.30 nnd 11. A.
hi.— For SkowUfgun nt 4.00 P.M.; for Bangor nt 1.25
and 3.00 P. M.
Pasaengt-r Trains are due from Skowhegnn at 10.20 A.
M; nnd 1 65 P. M.; Bangor and East, 10.40 A. M., and
2.22 nnd 0.36 P. M.; Boston, via Augusta, at 4 85 A. M.,
10.60 A. M., and 6.20 P. M.; via Lewiston at 6 00 P. M.
Freight i^uins are due from Skowhegan nt 8.40 A.M.;
from Bangor 'and East nt 9.46 A. M., and 1 26 P. M.—
From Boston and Portland, via Augusta, at nt 1.60 and
8.20 P. M; via Lewiston, nt 12.85 and 8.20 P, M.
"
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup't.
Augusta, Mo., Aug., 1873.
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First appearance in f.iis country of tho nbovo named

SUPEKBLY EQUIPPED,
FURNISHED,
ORGANIZED,
DISCIPLINED,
AND PERFECTED FOR THE SEASON OF 1873.
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(socalled) or nny of Its wncoinn lt^Bts. ndvcrtlsed ]n coni>cctl<m with tho Oirnt CcDtrat Park Menngerl
nnd Don Stone's i'Ircns. 'i'hln establinliint'iit i < known sunply natiio
nnd only ctjnfatiiaii
and zoological inB'ttnllon in Aineiica tlint euu nR'ordtuionnd upon itn own inertts without having re
course to llctltiouB tiiles or other doceptive duvlcoH lu bring it into notice.

-OOTHE GREAT MENAGERIE

THE CIRCUS ENCA3IP3IENT

font (ins rll the nUainable aniinntcd 'Wonders of the
known world, having sny esnculal intcr<'^t to the
publio. 3 hose who nro at all conversant with the
Zoological collestloD known as iho'

c»)mprl«on Five Colossnl T(?nt* pf Kxhilittlon coveri' ft nn iMimonMesrenofground. ThoPtivlitons will
sccomiiMKlHto 10.60UB|K‘Ctators. 7'ho whole interior
ia wuit yontilatod and ut night brillUintly illuniioaU'd throngliuut.

Central Paeic MENACEunj
will concede U to bo tha largest snd best ever ec>'
IccUkI fur exiillditun on thin continent. The follow.
Ing Ubt cuinprlncs tho names of some of ihv nioat
pL ouilnru t in Ibis collooilon:

bO
U The Great African Eland,
Great African Potoquaiiio,
Ilorncd Horse, or 'Wfmdcrful Gnu,
The ubvci and finely fuimod

PUBLIC.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

Panoramic Scenes 1
liippodramatic Spectacles I
T-he Grecian Gymnasium I
To-ctliGv M ilk all llio CLASSIC EXERCISES aud Feats of
THE CIRCUS ARENA I

-ooo-

cS
THE

INCLUDING

TIia fittontlnn vt tho public Is colled to tho fact that there Is uo

o

Rissoh-LoadiDf Shot Oani,f40to $800. Dsabl'd bAM dhWs,
.was-------....
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.
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POULTRY WORLD.

A

Avsks " and *» AileOp." dellk Ilk* wndfive The
pair sent for 60cents. . A large diseount to elgebtra' AVidvess
W. y OAKPBNTKH, Foxboro, Mass.

)if7V\ri?V Made KspUly with Stsoeil and K« y dkeok
iHUll Hi 1 Ootdrs. OsUlognes sod full psttlottlars
psttlottlan IRr
'
MU.

8. M. HPfiNOKR, 117 HspoverBtreet, Bosteav

in
perday! Agdnt's wanted! All eluses of
H>ll W
woikingpsopl^.olelthliv seXifouD^oi’olda
make mote money st workfor us lo tbrir spare momsBta, or
....................
•
Ihn
all
thu time, than s( anything
else. **PaTtienlnra
tree. Ad(dress Q.STINSON A UO, porttadd,Maine._____________
WeCDix Che baMt pXaifANiMTlT, ddkxp,
QUicx, without sulieriag or ludonvtnhaee.
l^eribe your case. * Address 8. 0. AKM>
R.% rUR$
81*HONG, M. D., Berrien 0prlngs.lltthi;aQ.

OPIUM

fi E R R t ’ S

...oDOiii-i.i III

MADAIME DeBERG,

-----

A splendidly Illustrated kfontbly, devoted enUfily to
uUry. 8r.2ft a yrar. SendlOets. for a speelnsa' oddv.
Addrru roULTRY WOHLO, UxiTroiP, CoSir.
Dolt.<~VBlj BTItfvrfilTwnsrTh* ■ nbJnFhr355o^

VEtjETABLfi

First la rank and U tho order of attraction Is
(late the N. Y. 14tli Ptri'ctClrctis) ThUlady Is
cvei y where pronounced lu be ono of tho luoit skUc,
gi'HL'i'fut und iutrepld ('()uustilonDe that ever appear41* t^eforo tho piddle—here or elHcwbcro. Her bril*
li.mt srhh'vernents upon her horse, her splendid
style nmi uiiflniintwl eonildepco, hare commanded

-

volvera, 96 fo $ld. PIsielt, $6 to $8* Gun ftlsteriel, TlshIng Tsokle', 4e. Large dlseounti to dselsfe or olubs* Aimy
(JuDi,R«volvtrs, sto ibbu'ghi or traded Ibr. Goods ssal by
.................
&nsdb«n^|-------express OaO.
D. to be taumned
\
I paid for.

BILlOtJS

BITTERS

■Prepared frond tliO Recipe of

DR. MOSES

proclatlonofteu beauties oX noble borsouuuuhlp.

CALL i

th.
<3-

A’l;

»:BXAr3s>±>'Sr

fqr

Bztraetsor Roots and herbs whiob almost Invariably curs
the tnllowing coaiplaln*s:
DYSPEPSIA, Heart Rum, Uver Complaint, and Loss of
Apperitecurrd by itkinga few botiltt.
LA851TUDK, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation oared at
ouoe.
ERUPTIONS, Pimples. Blotehes, and all Impurities of tbe
blood, burstins chrougb the akin or otherwUe, cured resdilv
by followiog the direatlonaon the bottle.
FOR KIDNEY, Bladder and Urlnsry Drraogement Invatlably cured One bottle jvlll oonvince the moat ekeptioal.
\yOUM3 expelled fVoil the system without t he leut dlffleul*
ty; a few bottles are tuffiolentfor the most obailnme case.
PILES; one bottle has cared the most diffloalt/case when
all other lemedlesfailed.
NERVOUS DIFF10ULTIK8, Nearalgla, Ueadeebe, k
speedily relieved.
RHEUMATISM. Swelled Joints and alt Scrofula AfOlotions
removed or greatly relieved by tblalnvalnabU ueJicioe.
DRONCtllTIS, Catarrh, Convulsions,and tlyslorlcscured
or much relieved.
DIPPIUULT BREATHIKO, Pain in the Lungs, Side and
ChestalmoitlDvaiiablycured byuUngafow bottles of ih
Quaker Ultt.irs.
FEM 'LE DIFPICULTIRS, eo prevslnet among Atnerlosn
ladies, yield readily Co this tavalu^Ie medlixine—the Quaker
Bitters.
BILIOUH, Remlttaot and InterniHtaut Fevers, so prevalent
In many parts of out couniry,completely eradicated by tbe
use of the Quaker Bitters.
THE AGED find In the Quaker BUteri Jast the article * hey
stand in need of in their deoil ulng yrars. It qulckfos the
blood and cheers tho mind, and paves Ihe passage doen the
plane Inclined.

CO
00

African Unrtc-Bccsle,
A beautiful and graceful

Cay.embiun Blcsa Bock.
The Red Stag of India,
ths only one in America.

A Tremendous Black Tiger.
Two Magnificent Bengal Tigers.
O
JS

Phi space permit WO might mention on Inerodlbls
Quuibet of other rare and curious nnluiuls Juat
brought to this Count! y.

cc INDIANS 1

to
n

INDIANS!
ECO '

Iroquois Warrior, Ivi-^-Wa-Ma!
Hctng the only Teat Indian Circus lUder cverst'on.
Near tho rl ise pf ths entertainment' i,. tho ring
will be intHKluccd a nuw and orig^oul

INDIAN DANTOMIME
ENTITLED THE

J^Cammanode’s Escape
FROM TUB 8EMINOLE8,
Full of bistorio Interest ond presented with tlie
finest drautstio vfTvote, Ntip>’oprlnie music, ooslumsa,
war*Unplemoitls, dio.

.TAMES E. COOK,
the first rcinstnan in Kuronoor America, wnioxhlbit Ids equestrian talent
‘
‘In _riding a Troop of Hix
Hora<(4 in a continuation of rapldTchanges,‘driving
at inll spQid around and neross tlio Arena In a inoit
urtistlo mannuf. Mr. Cook is llkowiko known as
TITli CHAMPION LKArKU
ond Omphiu mtho Jtlderl Hosiiio rides a bcawtlfnl
Douhiu .Net of liorsemanEhlp with Miuo. DuUerg.
beuaati Dial Act of Lr.dy KqulLitlon,

Jaundice, Dyspapsin, liver Oomplalnt, Lot* of Appotito,
Fonineti of tha St'omaoh, CoaMvenau, blkiinMs,
ntadaehe, Indlgutlon, Fafntnaba and
Sinking at ths Stonlach, Ertiptlons on tho Fact and
l^eolc,andforall
^ihpurilles of tha Blood, art not txcalltd
by any otbat tlt'dlcnit.

AYirUOUr SADDLEOltBRlDLi:I

JI’LLE CORDELIA.

This young, licauilftil and popular arthU. will porfirm her iiieMiiqiarnblo Aerlea of brilliant foaiadiiem
an uusuddlcd eteud, fidUhing with her groat sl'iimithiDul triumph, known as
TDK FLIOIIT OF KUnTDICE.
M'LLE CORDELI.A has no snperior lu BsrebacB
crqUeatriaulsm.

Tlio fotlowingdlstlngulahed KquestrlAns, OvmnsHts
and Acrobat^ will aiipesr in the courso ofthu Cir
cus pcrtMrmances.
t*)
>lz:—

Tho ring rxorclses will begin wltli a magnificent
KQrES-ZOOLOOICAL-rAGKANT
nnd gltiti'rtng Tournament Invhich all tho ladfei
and gentlciiien of tho coiniutuy will sT>|>ear In gor>
tho
gcouscoainmo. and mounted ui>on ihorttughbraA
hursea, pri^tfltd by Zelups Bsnu on foot, followed
by a rr.tr r.PftTON nf tho FACFfiT ANIMALl,
Llephsnts, IWmieK Ac., ond tho
TROUPE OF IROQUOIS INDIANS
in their Aboriginal cpstutnea, ollof whom will taka
part lu a grand lilppodramaiio Pruky ua.

OKN. JAiiM A. rtALL SAYS
i liav't n«td ItBitBr'a VaArfEaLB DiLfout DiYrtat.
and
rollef Ihortbj null.
From JUUMI
youth I~
..... txptrlenotd' groat avilvi
Jave auffered from UMtacktf piiuted by iMutlvity of iho
/.Ivor, and qtvtf olitaintd anything Ilka Mhnbaofit relitf
ntitll I uMd tht Bbot'a ktedloint, under iht dlOotloa of
Dr. Call. I have no he.ltanoy In saying, that in ASy
opinion, th.ra it no preparation in tbe market aolnlf to
tliie
the cure of Ueidaobe ok any other Biilloin dVficulty.
J/a'martscoila, April, 1873.

fidd by all Healers in ttedioids;
VUOLESALK AGEirra

/ W. PERKINS ft CO..
W. F. PHILIPS ft CO,

Bold by all Druggists and Dealers In >|edlclne.
Bold at wholesale by

Sold by iBA H. LOW S CO., Wattkvllle

w. f: imiillips & oo.. j. w. perkins & co.,
I'ortland;
at retail by

R

THE GRAND

Street Froeessies

pretonUoDsoftho most msimincent sights •vsr
<
wltnsased, and is worth traveling luiioy
tu aee,
ny mites to
ss it presuuta features hovel ond unique to lu* S4‘uii
In ito other sstabltshinent. Tlia gorgeniis display
of glittsriuf splundor wlU bo prsoMcd by tho

Great Golden Chariot of Orpheus!
drawn by Twelve English bnroea, magnlflcenttyenparisoned, and coniainiug Zelui's b»lo )laud,dlsoourslng beautiful iiiuslu, followed by Ailalio P.to*
phants. Camels, Droiiiedsries. Tbs long array of
peas,
Ac., deooratod with paintings, f tidings,
banners, plumus, &o»

Tbe Troupe of Iroquois
h tbclr wsr drosses, ormsd with spsars, bows snd
irrows, snd all the ffsy paraiibaruiUla of tho tribe,
trill appear moontoa upon their nstlvo borsvs, acsswpanisd by tbs sntlrs oorPgsof borts^ poiiisi
Hid Isd snunsls. tofstbsr with tbs loof srrty of
wsfoos, vans, to

HAJlKEESB,the dlstlngnUbed Blder,
In various sosnss of equitation,

To8^ If Itt iTVUOa

W. O. OALVl
in daring foats of llurdls ilidingsn |fnsbod horso,

Jlino. nOLAND

DR. KIMBALL’S

will display her sjduiidld stylo of cquostrisnlsm:

Tim Wonderful BNOW BUtyrHEIlS,

ocmcrax »A.z.<9AwaeK

William. Ren snd Dan. in their Acrobatic and Gym*
nasiio Alulauge. Mr. WlUlum bnow wlU Introdues
,
his educated

li a eertahi remedy wamnled to cure tbe
wont
COUGH, GOLDS, WHOOPINOOOUGU, HOABSENKB8,
BUOMCUITIS,
ASTBUA, INFLUENZA, B01IENB6S
OF THE TRBOAT, OHEBT,
AND LUNOSt
Sold by

TROUPE OP PEltFOUMING DOGS.

who exoK-uts tho must morrshiui variety vt tricks
aod gn thiuiigh s series sf «hsroct»ri»tlo sotoSI^
eahibitiiig astonishing Instinct snd snjN.>rior train
ing. Do not rail tu lot ths ehtldrsn s»s this really
inturestiug exhibition for It is a treat they srs surs
lo appveehxe.

WILLIAM ROLAND* SON

In their charuetarUtlo btiit Art. Young Boland
wlU also aiii war In bis difllcult and Intricatn set oaUsd

^lECUYbr.vL rYBAUIDd.

MONS. FRANK BLANCIIETT,
CoDtorflonUt and O. nuibat.

.

MR. WILLIAM BURT,

^

3. B. VZiAZSTSD ft OOv

twtf

Cord* VoUat. EvototlonUt.

Waterville.

TET JXL LlNlMEETt

THE 3 POPElaSlS CLOWSS,

Den Stone, O. Murray, W. Boland

tnsll tbslroddltMS, pf««rie*l3>4io« andprigUtslUto

Or O

WEST

Tickets for Sale.

IHE OOHFBSSIOHS OF AX IHVAUD,
Tha paper iota mill of Uardlni b Oo., of Gardiner,
was___
dataa^ byr Ata
" on ~
’ to tha anioupl of 9500. PnausasB a. a. w.aaua and hr Ih* b,a.lU of Toosa Max
Friday

W* have Ihe pleunr* to abooMea Qiaf ita 6iya iltuft
Mmofeeawite with-

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Awa OTBMI who ntSar ()raiu NBhVOUB UBBILITV, LOob
ft*.l**BUOOO, St*., aspblytT'i tka aiMu). af arir-ou,..—
Written by oue who ciuvd hiuuelf after undergoing cuoslJ- IV HEBKAS Alexaoder PearMu did, on tbe twenty-------------- ,------------------------ ------ ayU...
aixth dayof Daoembar, A. D., 1882, morlgaga to
reoelriDg m fo»t-pald dJ- (»
tbatbaeonaidaradShakaapearagnttelyoTsmtaJ. ‘Thare ersbleqaeekery,aBdeentftveon
Joseph 9. RiohardMo, ooa undivided fourth part part of
Is, sfld ha,' an Immeniltypf trtolc In all Sbakatpaara.' reoted envelope*
InannM.

the water privilege aud laud oonneoted lliatawltb, .Itu.tad at tbe apper tall*. In tha town of Bautoii, and the
buildiug. thereon, api^ all tha nawnart of tbe dami
which mortgage U raoorded lit tha KennebeQ Bexlatry
of Daaito, Bm Bts, Vega 114, and li ri^aiM to Ibr a
MTapatila.IardMorlpiloa. Bald hoi^mFwm aftarwatd.,
tea
vi^l.ml^twB,ta.lrMdtoBM,
aad
tha aeodb
dliM Baa Ift M
------laav -----------_k.A_AA« B
- m____a_____

PewEAiiWv

enfossE 8. BEnav,
bole Frp|irletar.
•AMIBMOOTTA, M.

HU UHK can remain long unwell (nnle«e amicted vitb sn
Incurablo disease,) af.er lalung a few bottles of tbs Quaker
Bliiere

SOHENDK'8 PULMONIC SYRUP,
sgi
SOHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC.
partment, the candidates fur admission to olerksliip were
I. H. low & Co., Waterville.
soHENCK’s Mandrake pills,
Asked to stale the distanoe of the planet Suturu from the Are tbeonly medlelaes that *111 cure FuInoDery OoDrump
I
earth. One caodidate answered that ha whs unable to
state the distance In miles, but did not think it was suf Sometimes tDedleines that wilt stop a cough will oltsn oo*
Dr. II. S. FLINT & CO.,
ficiently near to interfere with him in the performHiioe oasioo
of theuv
patient.
locks up thellver, stops
----- Iba death
------,wt,n«
XUW8I «R«,ItMU*.'*
of bU dutios as a clerk, or to get him in any of the rings. ths elroukttun of the blood, hemorrhage followa, and, in feet At theii Great Chemical Depot 193 and 197 Broad Blrert
oio^ng tbe aoti )n of the very organs that osused tho cough.
His case Is yet under advlsemeot.
^
osidenee,R I.
GojSB
LivecOomplttut and dyspepsia are tbscanses of two tbiids
A lady wants to excUa^e places with Kate Stod
j
oocsomp lon. Many are now oomplalulng
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY,
dard, because she thought Goourloh deserved to die with dalt pain ID the slae.tbe bowels sometimes costive and
Tho Qrttphio says that the man who wishes himself in somstlmsstoo loots, tuugae coated, pain In the sboolder
AND FKMALU COLLEGE.
DiaCt, nmlfng aometloies vary rrstless, and at other t<mss
Goodrich's place has not put in an uppearaooe.
drowse; the food ibal Is taken lies htsvlly on tbs etopiacb.
ev. H. P. TORSEY, LL.D., Prut. The Fall Term
The BratUeborougb, Vermont, medium who is com accompanied with acidity and bslohiDg of wind. Thtse
symptomsusaaliyoiiginate from a disordered roudition of
ft this Iiistllutlon will commoncs Aug. 11, and will
pleting ** The Mystery of Edwin Drood," under the di the
stemsch or a torpid Ihref. Persons so affected. If they
continoa thirtean weak*.
rection of the spirit of Dickens, bas been recently inter tskeoneortwo
heavy
colds,nndir
tbeeough
In
tbew
cases
For Iiiformullon or circular, addres. the Scoretnrv.
viewed, The book is to be In twenty chapters, eighteen bssaddeQlystop^,thsl«oft.llvsranl stomaah olog.and
J. L. MURSE, Sw'y of Trustees.
of which are already finished. The title of the novel is i remain torpldandloaclve. and before thepatient IsawVe of
Kent'! nill, July 21, 1878.
6w8
tobe " The Lifeand Adventares of BooiUey Nioklesbeep." I hla.i><nllni.,,h.taui> .t.. qiw. of ion., and nIc.nUtd
I .•! J'.ath la tb. lonlUbl. ranlt.
PxoraaioKAi. AXD Ax.Txns UDHioixxa
. loliv.'ck’.PUlinoDio Byrnp la an .spMtor.nt which dq.i
any opium, nor anytbiag oaloulat.d to oliHk a
•KoqU axiixin, tha Oontbittallon Solo Stops, found only no4ooDr.ln
oonih .nddanly
NEW
GOODS
in OEO. WOODB i CO’S OBGANa
Bobtnok’. SaawMd Tonie diaMift. the Ihol ,inlsai with th.
Tu aouHX. -A. mo*! dsUonte, uft or bronthing failrla
. luelodlBf
Jnio. of lb. rtOBaob, dlxut. mally, aoorl.hM ib.
syMam, ud oraatM a baalthy olnnlallon of (h. blood. When
__vVtaHtnuxxi inbuitona solo, Slot a t»h or tka bowol. an oaallT.,.iitn .allow, and ih. p.llwnt U of a Spbino Hats, Flowebs akd Laces,
teanolo.
blllou. habit, SobMobs Randraki. Pills at* laqnirwd.
Tbw. mtdulow u. praparwl by Dr. J. H. BOURNOK fc
a graat TarM er th*
Txa PiAXO. A iMantifaUy tonad piano, whioh ssill
BON,Nor(b..itooinar
of Itxih
and
Srob at.,,
Pbllad.lphla.
Mrar i*.,iiixa tanlac. Baa adxarUaamsn* in snothai OPnin.,
Am w. AW..A
* A 1.
. b/lTb lU T kX *
^ ^
£\ €SO
and fskm.
(or Ml*
byM A
a V/k
BO. Xk
0. /I
aoODWIM
CO..
88___ ^
LATEST STYLES,
soluwb SmtO
anr Mmt. Bvaton,tad John 1. UMry,8()olla|a PlaM, Maw
Jui^ twedrad al
W. Ploksrlog of Gardiner, died Wadnaaday from the fork, WholMal* Stanl..
for aal* by Otaxglat. ganarally,
]y8
aSact of an amputslton of bli lex at tbe thixli, nauewlMbb. E. F. BRADBURY’S.
fatie tttm a eaaaaroM dliaau.

oo yottato,- iproaasdad Oharlsa Lamb quietly, *' It woa . $dffswsaielnvitedtead4reatt*'ea«tkov.
. ..
NATUANIML MAYgAIK,
nily
mlod (hat woa wsmtins.”
$oz 168, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AYM asaaloattoD to • Ooir Bedford pnbllo vwwvwi,
sobool, •
a
the dmrinUon of tbs word
d"
“ Mighty.”
Wight; “
Blarrtaacs.
npUyfanO^
«j»i
«>*» pwwpUy
ordi;^
ntHonfaifton

GRAY & SONS,

MIDDLBTOWS, VT.,
Pattha who wtab tapbrobaM will do wall lo ivad MrOlradla'r*
and dmriptiv* Priae Lbl, atalob wlU bt roiwirdod, npon
appUoailoD.traa.

§ Four Gomfiineil Exhibitions

O

TO

fhttsliingtf Sawing Jftaihinet,

A. W.

THROUGH TICKETS sold and Bnggaee checked
through for all points We^t, Southwest and California, at
the Ticket Olllco of Maine Centra) Railroad.
All Inquiries answered and information oheorfully
given, by
JAMES LOWE, Ticket Seller,
6
or, E. 0. LOWE, Station Agent, Wnterville.

Time of Trains from Waterville.

ROWS5RS,

HORSE

o

O

CENTRAL

irarproved

jlatest

.-A-rrangement I

For Sale by all Urooers.

THE PAIN-KILLER manufactured by bEKRY DAVIS & SON has won for itself a reputation uesurpassed
in medicinal preparations.
universality of the de
mand for the Pnin-Killer is a novel, interesting, and sur
prising feature in the history of this medicine. The PainKiller is now regularly sold in large and tleadihjincreat
ing quantities, not only to generul agents In every State
and Territory of the Union, and every Province In British
America, but to Buenos Ayres, Brazil, Uragusy, Peru
Chill, and other South Amerlcnii States, to the Sandwich
Islands, to Cuba and other West India Islands; to Eng
land and Cuntinental Europe; to Mozambique, Madagas3>ir, Zanzibar, and other African lands; to Australia,
and Calcutta, Riingoon and other places in India. It has
also been sent to China, and we doubt if there Is any
fojTign port or any inland city in Africa or Asia, whiolt
is frequented by American and European missionaries,
travelers or traders, Into which the Puin-KlIIer has not
been introduced.
7Ae extent of t(j unfulnett is nnctlier great feature of
this remarkable medicine. It Is not only the best thing
over known, as everybocly will confess, for bruises, cuts,
burns, &o., but for dysentery or cholera, or any sort of
bowel complaint, it is n remedy unsurpassed foreSIolen'
cy and rapidity of octlon. In the great cities of British
India and the West India Islands and other hot climates,
it has become the ifandard mehicine (or u\\ such com
plaints, as welt as dyspepsia, liver complaint, and other
kindred disorders. For coughs and colds, canker, asth
ma and rheumatic difficulties, it has been proved by the
most abundant and convincing trials and testimony, to
be an invaluable medicine. The proprietors are in pos<
test ion of letters firom pemonsof the highest character
and responsibility, testifying In uneqt^ivocal terms to the
cures effected and the aatUfactory reiulU .produced, In
an endless variety of cates by tho use of this great modloliie. That the Paln-KlUer is deserving of all Its pro
prietors claim for it is amply proved by the unparalleled
popularity it haa attained. It la a fare add effective rem
edy. It is sold in almost every country in tbe world,
and is more and more populaF every year. Its healing
properties have been fully tesied, all over the world and
it need only to be known to be prised.
Sold by sdl Druggists.
62

Turaat^s Efferveioent Seltsar ApeAitnt,
nnd th« Inngnor, depreision and nnrvous debility, which
are inevitable resnlts of Indlgeition. blHousnes and an
irregular habit of body, will cease* Tho Aperient con
tains all clicmicni bases of the famons Sehxer Spring—ie
quite as delicious and equally rofreshiug.
SOLD BY AXL DRUGCHST8;

13

RAGOAQR CHECKED TiiHOUGH
From Wateiville to the West, Southwest,
and California.

MAINE

TROVJV^-'^

Nkver Well.—Thoniand. of pMple who ara not
abwiately tick complain that they ara “ navar wall."
r
bolng In pain thay ara paroatnally In a atate
of di.comfort wofta than bodily auflaring. Tha ounva
of this Indatoribnbla wratohadnaa. la a morbid oondi<l'K*»tlva, as.lrollatinit and dUohai^ng or
gans. Tone, Invigorate and raguTala theaa vitoora with

AUtUWt’•Atm

l*

iV

Doom open at One and Seven V. M.
^ Bllqr PnantusM. will not Msaamen nnUI on* boor .ftrr tli. opMliu ofth. doors, la ordrr toIt
a
fb* ioataiin. M w^lty rfamlulnu tb. wUd a.Iiaid. lu ibo UsiiisHi .nd kw tk. InMiMttiwI
WH|!lk—■ dfMriUna tkaaud p«uiUwm., at Um vwioa. anUwuu Tka MaSp
^t^bikUadta-MLattlta ifBanal* sad dlttlaoataablVuiB tbo Cboii*-uao UdUi aOUtkaatka kaWwt*
at hU option.

D. Chout, Qciietul AictmL

aaft fl—mA

For tb* la oftMeta
________
to all,_____
pM
Oaliferol I, end cw farnleh pbrttM
terme. Dou't buy tlokalt eiwwhWt imiU
get our prlotr.

W. A. R'. PfooTBBT, AstaL ' ,
Otteeat»oetbby*.lai,left|jj[iea.

ddbb'atook of OALPROoIro end ikibSi „
for MEN'S wwr, at
(

A

CJTijC

^ug.

I,

1873.

R

MI SCELT^^N Y.
BJ!N

BUTLER,

Time of Trains from 'Waterville.
Gumniencing Mliy 6, 1878.
i
Pheiffnger Traint^ for Portland nnd Boston H.16 A. M.
ft.soi’.iib; Ihingor, Culnin and St. John 4.30 A. M.j
Dexter, Belfnst nnd Uniifior 7.00 A* M., (mixed.); Dex
ter, Belfast, Skowhegnn, BnUgor nnd St. John 6.12 P. M.
Freight Ttaing fur Portland nnd Boston, vin Ancostn,
0.00 A. M.; vin Lewiston, 2.26 P. M.—For Skowhegan
nt 2.26 P. Jd.{ for Bangor, 12 noon.
Pa9$ennrr 7roinf> nro duo from Skowheesn 11.06 A.M \
Bnngor and Knst 11.06 A. M., 7.10, 0.20 P.M.; Boston
4.20 A. M.; 6.00 P. 11.;
.
Freight Iinitts nro duo from Skowhegnn 8.10 A. 5f.;
Bniigui' nnd Knst 11.20 A. M., 0.36 P. M.; Boston 12.06
A. M.; 2.00 P. M; 3 36.
I.. I.. LIKCOI.N, Acting Sup’t.
Angufitfl. Me.^ Mny 6, 1873._________

Liko Fftifltnff, is not only witty liimsi’lf, bnt lualso provoki.'fl a groat <U’al of wit In oUnTS. Uoro
nn* two fiiir sinn'inu iie.
ADOU HEN nufl.KR.
(An En I.F.10II HUNT,)
>Bon Bmi Butler (of “ bnck-ptiy iiicrnnun ”)
Awoke one nicht to tliink whom ho Tnif<lit flcoce,
"hin htR room, whore flhono the noHui
And savr wiihi
An bright M—hem I (n\nto aimiica! -a Rjjoon,
A demon writing in a btmk of gold.
Exceeding broRs had mode Ben Bailer bold,
And to the goblin in ihenmm ho naid,
** What writoRt thou ? ’* The apeotre cocked its head .
And with n Hmiint, agregionRly iinoiTil,
Answered, The names of tb<Mie who serve the I)—!."
‘ And in mine there ?
Bntler. *'
not lure,"
lieplied the demon. Biim scratched hin ear
And looked Rskew, and said, Well, Gc*bby. then,
Write mo an one who always goOR f<ir Ben.*^
The demon wruto and vanlnhid. The next night
It came again, in lurid, sulnhiirotiR light.
And nhowod tbeir namcR who served Old Kick the bent,
And lo 1 Ben Butler's name led nil the rent.
—[BulTnlo Courier,

rpins

SVPPBESSION OF EOTPIBICISM AND O»A0KEBlf.
Prominent nmong the diseases snecessfiilly ifenled nt thU renowned I"’''*’''"

®*i*““**,**

nuiticruiiR patterns,
I’LATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS WAKE
LAMPS ill grci.t wiiii'iv.
FANCY GOODS. ‘

To any one ueediug any of the above goods, all 1 will
say is, cull and see before buying.
Rkdinoton.

LOWER,

Silver Street.,-------2d Door from Main-'ltreet
MANUFACTURES

LOUlff G£S^
Spririfr Beds, Mattresses,

G. L. ROBINSON,
Bespretrulljlrformt tbnpubtle that be bts bought th« inter•
eituf U late deceaiHid partner, T. W. lU'iiick, and will

jlfntu Si.y

under the mine firm name of

GJ-. X,. Robinson & Co.”

BCTfLDINO

i>Ue,lie.,fae wiUhvreallex

RIATBRIALS,

Smbraclng everytblBg called for in ibat Uue
Tbanktel fbr Cbf libera I pit renege horerofore extended to
ibe late
promises his best efforts to glee sstlMactlou
la the
Waterville,Oot. 14,m2.
G. L. RODIN^ & CO.
(t^Alt boslnfss of the late firm will be closed by the under
signed, and ell IndcbUd are requested to make Immediate
seUleiMnt.
17
O- L UOD1N80N.

Carriages !

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry,
Gicnuaod and rcimircd in a thorough manner. Spoctaclus repaired. Broken Spectacle Glasses replaced. 1
shall keep constantly on hand n ^od assortment of
WALIIIAM and S1V/S8 WAT CUES,

fl^'BEAll IN MIND,
Yo wlio want

Job

W ater vill e,

ANDERSON & WOODS

MK

Dentist.

CAST

In presenting this brnnd r.f steel to ourpatrons we frirrant
every bar to give pciltct satiirKcUon.

Next Door to-People’s Bank.

Office,

A Am aMortment of CarriagM, consliling of

*Top and Open Bnggiei, Pony Fhaetons,
Boiinau ft Lignt Hoad Waggoni,
ThMB oarriafcu, embracing alt improvemenla, ure of
tipcHor fualilg, ilfle, omI JuUtli, Hoa will be .old at n
figara.
errr low Bet
rawNi* m want of » GOOD OABRIAQE will fliul it
to their advantage to give me a call.
O^Second-bnnd 'Top and Open Carringe* for sale,
and eecoDd-bnnd one. taken in exoliango
for New.,.CJ)

DT* PUa$» Cull and Piramim. „£J]

DESIRABLE

R B M O V .a 7C«

Cor. Main & Temple Sli., Waterville

G. II. CARPENTER

he

bai HioTed his

j

U 40IHT fOK TUI BibI Of

Mniet Bemoresfa Beliable Fsttems,
For Lttdla«7 mi ObUdreni' draeeea, and hit now od hand
tU Um Ma^rd and ueeftd etyles, together with new and
* ‘ Hpriog
Summer
wear.
All the
poSaq/infaorantely
out,and
graded,
in aige,
and notched
and put up In llluitrated
to ahMT lingr
I|«r ^er
Miey «together,
t
iveiopot, with ruil direotJoiM^ fur making, ampiwl of
matciul
required, trlmmlugs An- Coll lur catalogue.
atciuln

LADIES;

residence of F. KENRICK, consisting of story

and a half House, Ell, Shod nnd Barn
Barn—iil) finished
Tthroughout.
Said farm consists of 40 acres of land, well
divided, a nice well of water within thirty feet of hou.«e
or burn. Said farm is one mile from Fairfield villuge
corporation on tho road leading to Waterville, making it
one of ilie most desirable residences about here. It is
only one mile from Waterville or Fairfield depots. Terms
easy.
Af.ply to
E. W. MoFADDEN, or F. KENRICK,
34
Fairfield, Maine.

Type,

c

MAINE.

GKO. AVOODS & CO.'S
ORGANS

SUPEUIOR FAST ROTAHY TRESS,

The most rooisikable inutrument ever perfei'ttid; enpahie of the most buautifiil muriutil rffiKits, aud In the moil
ehgaut cases.

YOU WILL FIND

All Loven of Wnsic

Vers loweit JPrloea
REMEMBER!

OUF.AT

UnUPlIOVCHENT

Oofflns

and

SiuGO

I

HOWABD W- W£Z.Xi8’B.
If our osiortment should foil to meet any cose ae to sine or
quality, arrangemeoU ire made with an egteneive manulhoturer
by Telegrepb and Kail Bold, to fill all ordera
* '
promptly.
BttI
Wait Waterville, June, 1878.
Ofttketfl, Coffins and Bobes.
I liave on hand th. I.rgct
large.! and best lot of Cssk.ti and
Ooffins, on
unmns,
all ti
tiM. and klMi, wbtoh I will Mil liiud and
In tl
tba vary bastmonnwr, obeapsr than tb.y con
IM boi^ht at' any otbar plooa on ih* Rlvu.

C. U. RKDINGTON

American

Sewing

Ip
b(

J. FUEBISH.

Is
ct

04

B

o T Y

at
y*
c*

ra
A
be

opposite Menton’s Block
WATERVILLB,

111

all

A. 11. WOODMAN

de
mi

LADIES I

Rcnpeotfiilly gives notice that he hns removed to the ot(¥
And well-known stnnd on Silver-Street, near JewelFe.
Livery Stables, where lie is ready to meet all orders Ibn

9100 flewnrd for ft case of NetirofKlft or Hlteiimallem

I

ALL KINDS.

Mail Okficb.

Wedding,
Address.
Traveling.
Business,
Tags,
Tickets.

j\.ttention

itadies 1

Machine

A.lu>owl.dj|.d by ban.it itvols, and all Ibailllar wllh otb.r
ntubloM to b. th. Uraai Vlaal 'frluoipb of Ameriuo
patuT. Ih. pwt nsosoLi and nonor ude ititou uvtii.i
wsooiaa .Mt oi.d.. Utbl nioalDE, ••■pk.M.llylwiawl,
uu-nnas.iE0,.xm,t .y. of th. nMdl.: nn ood iMtaovio
•tir-Toau.wa Mmu, Mv.r Bduloa MUobw, Worioo nrIMI, obS Maty ngolalM ntttadot bmklag Ibttod, or rtmov.
iniwoik; doing.r.cy vwt.Mof noik In lb. bt.f •■oulbla
DtuiDor. C.oWsMiNo, 1 A Mo. S, Ibtikmily .od Uauuf.otonia’ Um—Try thru.
8«Mob monthly InetalauBl., by
HDWAHD DI(IVKV,4l Avon St., Bwlan.
Q.nuU A,.i>l loi th. N.« Kaihad Stata.
I^Aetlvtiad r.ll«bl. Agwl.w.ntrd to buy aD4,i.ll th.
tbov. kUcbla.t,ln all Ih. priuciHl clU.. and town, la N.w
~
' No aMbtaM oondiatd.
t,pil

jurioui,and a pbyslolon’e prescription used InwurJly*
960UH ItKWftrd oITcrcd to tho Proprietors of any
Medlcinefor hheumatisin and Ueuralgia able to produce
one*fourth aa many genulue living cures made wUbln the
same fougth of llmo as Dr. Fltlvc’s Vegetable Rheumallo
Remedy.
Reward olTercd to any Personj^roving Jos. P.
Vltlsr, M. D.. to be otbei than a graduate of the celebrated
Hulverslty of Fennsylvanlain 1883, and professor of Obeuiia
tiv—treating Rheumatism specblly for 89 yearS;
tIOOO
twv nt7vraru
Mewardtoany
*w siliy v.iicsiiiat,
L'lieiiilar, aPhyalclaii,or
U|raic:i«iiiur wsurr*
others
Able to discover lodida of Fotorsa, Colchicum, Mercury, or
auyihihg lidurloua to the system in Dr« Filler's Ebeumatlo
Syrup.
28aftOO rerilficntea or tesUmoiilaln of cure lacludl<|g
Rev U.11. Bwlug,
~
ig. Media,PenuiylvanU; Rev.Joseph Degas,
Pill? of SuhuyskUI, Pbilad IphU; the wife of RaV._J. B.
OaTif,lllrhN(own,New jersey: Rev Thomas Murphy, Frank*
lord, Philadelphia; Uon. J. N.QraeUv, member Congrats
from PblladeiphU; aapM.
Ilpn.Judge
Lee,Cambau,New
«» a*«*»w u«
v,
i/*u , 4V VVT Jersey;
p
ex* Senatorr Buwarc.
8uware Baltimore;
’* * *...................
**
*. Kenex Governor Powell,
tueky,andl tbousHi.d8 of others, If space permitted.
9*J50 lifiward fur the namo of any warranted prepa*
ration for Rheumatism and Neuralgia sold nnder aalinUar
.........
legal guarantee,setting furtb (be exact number of bottles to
cure or retain the amount paid for same to tha paUent la caso
of fatlvre to cure. A lull desorlpfion of oasss requiring
guarantefts mast be forwarded by letter to Phltadelpbla* The
guarantee, signed and stating quantity Ur cure will he veFarned by mall, with adviee i..................
and ioStiuotlpnR, wltbont any
charge. Address all letteis to Dr* Fitlxr, Ko. 46 floulh
Fourih Street. No other Remedy is offered on fuoh terrae*
Get a circular on the various lormi of Rbeunallsin, also
Blanok appUoarions of guarantee, grads of Ihs syeoial agents.

IRA H. LOW

0. F. MATO,

& CO.,

LADIES’ BUTTON and LACE
BOOTS,

J. W. PERKINS fc no., PortUad, I
O. 0. aOODVtriN & OJ., Boitoa, J

WbolHoI.
A,.nli.

ALSO THEIB

Ventlatiiig Water-Froof Boots,

LACES.

A NEW LOT OP

po

AT'

ms
Ant
l&n

AfSS. S. JE. TBRCIYATAS,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

mo

fpilE undersigned 1. mnnufactarlng, by extensivo mk-.
X olilnery erected for that purpose; aud will keep on.
band, all kinds of

boi
iSht
wfi

Konldlngt for House PinishiogSi
for outside and inside. He will will aleo get cut to.
order, any variety of patterns to suit dlfTerent iasle.i
Waterville, May 1,1878.—4eif
J. FUHBISH..

m

ton

hi«

NOTICE
StiTOBINO dona to order, aT*

am
cU
bd

MM. 8. a. PUOITAL'St

wk

(EsTA8uaita»i| w 1804.)

Bonnela, Huts, and Vlowen, OoRsrt, Meok Ties, and Llnsn Sstti In theTatest Style.
ContUntly receiving New Goode.
Call and
examine for yonraelf.
47

.r

Oldtit'and BtU (hnduetnd Dat-^Bnan'
ia Ntw England.^}]
mb
MkS,

47

E. FHKOIfiMJtt;,. t ’
Agent for WaterwtUe,

KsgSMOo Oontfr-U BseMe Oenrt, ar’iffiwasi%«dLltM

NOTICE.

rtRENOU KID BOOTS for LadlM.'ViMef, and ObildHaving bouglit of Maitin Klaiide)l bis interest in tbs
r reo’aorear.juKraoaivodat
0. P. MAYO. . firm of REDINOTON
ft BLAISpELL, I1 tbsll ooutinue teroiMl sMy oMeodat e Qestt'er PrebeteSkeS I
______
AU IndabMA ttf ths Ism at 4anta,eadslmreaaee, it adp, «ln.:fta 4
----------- -------------------- —....... .......................I the ItasigeessSttw o|A«danrt<
pet be alleaed.
' v-.J
at ■■
Atteit; Opasue Btwixe, BtgUtwr,*'’^'
July lit., 1878.
lot

'•y SERGE-

jbiti

MOULDINGS.

MRS. S. B. PEROIVAL
Ua« rao.lvsd a new itook of

All

foi

mrTSe

Ribbon$, Thnadi, and Malta and Tak

which Rvery Udy should have for wet weather.

,108
I*®.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS

Ij*

ManufRoturfid by Llttlo, SpalHt & Go., Auburn, MRloe,

good* manfootui^
ifm.......................................
by tho,above firm are aarranted not
to rip, and are unequnlod In noatooss of fit and durabili
ty.

br

Jbi

Invite, hi. former customer., nud the publio generallyv
to favor him with their patronage.
’
Waterville, Oct.88,1873.—18" A. B. WOODMAN.,

Barveiit>’s^M^Q Bouibmi

Vatwrlllt, Holn.,

Kmps oonsUntly in .took a ItaU lino of

WONDSBFUL BUOOESS AGOOHFUSHEDI

Caskets

Con be found, all trimmed, of the beet material., at short
notloe, ou Alpine Street, it

ai

A'r THE RIAIE OFFICE.

STOPS.

a. It. aABPBBNTBK of Wstetrillf, bat tIuD.

flurf the

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

in

fto., &o, &o.
Don.In th. n<tt.,tit,l.andaltb.loW.«l »t.i,

should are them, and hear their

SOLO

WANTED

Horse-shoeing in Faitionlar I

O A. H D S

Dr Th.jr.r uiny befound nt Iti.ontu. or At hi. tioinr oppo*
Hlletb.old Khiiwuod Stand, fxc.pt wbeu ab.clit on jirufu.*
aiunal buftne.

COMBINATION

130 Fine Kngrnvlngs.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &c.

1ALL at MAYO’S and get a pair of NEWPORT of suy form whatever, (considered curable) that Dr. Fitter’s
HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
Vegetable hbeumatit Byt up will not cure—warranted unln- usnnlly done In his line, 'rbankful foP pait favora, b«
ITKS.

and

The Neeteit and Choioeit Work,

012 Pages Octavo.

Quality, Style and Prices

At Tub
New

BT TllOS. W. KNOX.

Also

BT-u^CK-SMITIIIISrG.

OVr.R TIIATER AND HAR.TON’S .TORI

W A T E U V I I. I. E ,

UINDERGROUIVD
LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE.

I-IEi^DS 1

Ei.ias Howe Sewing Machines,
UUl'l'IllU’a l-ATTkllMS Uk UAUMKNTS
Addiesr
11. OtRPKNTKK, IV.t.r.lDf, Mo.

PEUPECTION

MES. B. F. BEADBUEY,

BALE.

With it. Into well Bo'.eclod aildltloiis uf clioico

DRESS
KB8. I. O. AltliBN
Informe the Ladiee of Waterville end violiitty, that she
hot takao room, over tlie Boetoii aud 0. KuaufT btorei,
where ehe will oerry on Dree. Unking In all ill branolie..
Aleo STITCHINU, dude at short notice.
»m8
July, 1878.

RESI DENCE

FOR

FOR

Relates Incidents and Aooldents beyond the Light of Day:
bta (ling Advvnturcain all p.irts of the World; Alines and
Mode
of Working them; Under*currents of Bociety; GtmblAll work will bo promptly executed ai satisfactory
i ug and its Uorrora; I'a verrs and tfielr Myiterloa; the Dark
prices.
Ways of M’lckedneM; Prisons and their Aecreta; Down in
35
AVaterville, Feb. 17, 1873.
Depths of the Sea; Strange Storieiof the Detection of Crime.
The book treatsif experience with brigand*; nights In opi
um dens and gambling hell?; life in prison; ftorica of exiles;,
edviutares among (mMaos; journeys through Sewers and
Catacombs; accidents in mines; piretesand piracy; toriuresr
the inquisition; wonderful burgUricf.; underworld ot theBheumatism^
Grouty of
grest cities, etoetc.
We want agents for this work on which we give exolufiv
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
territory, .kgentsoao make 5100 a ao*k In sellTog Ibis book.
Send for circulars and special terms to agents.
Tue Profession proper consider Itheomatlsm and Neuralgia
J. B. BURK & HYDE,
dependant upon a peculiar, vitiated condition of the clrcula.
nARTVOED, CONN , ox OUlOAGO, ILL.
ling vital fluid. They suppose that there exists In the blood
a poison which the circulating blood carries with It, ftod not
being Hlimeuted by tbe proper emunctHesof the body, itis
BOO JBZ
deposited In the t SHues.
A G £ M T N
btu.KAaii’. RnivKATi8U,CooT ASS NvcastoiA SriCino I.
ran tat
the ouly remedy aver discovered that will effectually destroy
this poUoD 1o the DiooDaud produce a pvrmNDdOt cure
Ibe recipe was proeurod of (heceUbrated Dr-Lallemand, of
France.
It is mot a quack MeoroiNt.—Tn order to Introduce It
throughout the county. It is neressary to advertise It.
R/SO I'affes, 260 Snffrayittgt.
Where it Is known, the Uediclue reodbaiends Itieif.
A slutting txpom .f Medical Humbugs of the pirt and
AttiUtiofi ia invited to the following letter from Dr Me.
Murray, a well known practielcg I'byslolun in 8t. Louis prssent* It ventllftte?Quacks, Impostors, Travelling Doe*
the pa«t thirty five years, who, during the war, bad charge, -tors. Patent Medicine Ven 'ers, Noted Female obeals, Fortune
Tellers and Medium?, and glvealnterestlngaecountsotNoted
of tlie Military Hospital in 8t. Louis.
Ptaysioians and Narratives of their fives. It revesls startling
8r. Lobis, July 20, 1866.
secrets and ioAtraeu all how to avoid the ill* which fletb la
Jonx n. OLoefi, Esq—Deiir 8Ir. 1 thank yon for the heir
to. We give exclusivo territory and Ifberal comBdl*
donation of six dosen bottles of Laltemand’s Specific, tor the slOBi.
For circulars and territoty address lie publlshen.
benefltof sick soldiers. After becoming acquainted with the
J. B BURK & HYDE,
Ingredients, I did not hesitate ft mometit to give It ft fair trial.
1
HARTFORD, OONN., or CHlOAGOi ILL.
The roauU surprised and plrtsed me. In every eftse of
chronic rheumatism Its effects were peroeptible in thirty
hours, audit invatlably cured the patient. In^private prac
tice I have proven its wonderful power in th# above named
diseases. I regsrdlt as the Great .Medicine for those diseftses,
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAKBS
WM A. MoUUltRAY, M. D, ‘
late Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.
TUB undersigned sthis NewFastory at Crommett’s AIU]*„
Waterville,ismaking,and wlllkeep constently on hand alU
TO THE FUBLIO.
tbeabOTeartlclesofvarioassliesqtbeprlessof whtchwUl le*
found as low ft? the aaiue quality of work can be bought any
I VTA? first Afflicted with EbumAtitmin 4867, And dnHng wherein
a^ .a..
QA-.- -u.
...
fii he of
the State.
The Stock and workmanship
fifteen long y^ars been a great sufferer. Many times CAch the first quality .and our work is warranted to be what It is>
year WAR I oo nflned to my bed, entlrelv bcIpleFS, unable to represented to be.
move or be moved except by my filende, who wou d. by
U:^ Our Doors will be klln*dr!ed with DRTIIXAT. and nob
taking )i old of the abeet move me a little, and U would relieve with steam, ——Orderssolicited by mailer otherwive.
me for a moment c n ly, when I would beg to be plased bark
In. my former position, where I had so Iain for days And
nights. It would be Imropouible for me to tell how terribly
Waterville, August,1870.
4g
I have euffeiod; many of my trienda who have seen me at
Auoh time? know something about It. Foi the fifteen years I
have taken All kinds of medicine, and uaed all kindi of
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
Liniment? recommended, but ail of no benefit*
One year Ago thia month I rceeired fromSt. Louis, Mo.
PAINTING,
r.ALLKMAND’SSFEClPlO. wHb instructions to Uke tweny
drops in half a wine glaeaof water, thr«e times a day, half an ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIRi aK0 PAVRRIRO
hour before or afteresoh meal as suited me beat.
Before taking the contents of the first bottle 1 found relief,
cd iannedlstely sent for more of (he Spnoffin, and continued
to tf ke It u ntll 1 had oaed eight bottles. The result Is I have
ooDtlDQss (0 'nret all orders
not been confined to my bed one day aince I commenced
the above line,' in a m n
taking the medicine a yarago, and have had only four
nsr that has given satfefa
Flignt attacks of pain during the year, and those Immediate*
tion to the best employed
ly checked by taking oneor two doses of the 8peciflo.
fbr a period that Indleata
WsterrlUe,Feb.lC,16Td.
UOBBEl^ W. PRAY.
some experience lu *.he .b«tsk«
ness.
Persons desirous of trying the above named medicine can
Orders promptly attended
be supplied bv calling at my dweU’.nghouse. Price Sl.7d
toon appIioatlonathlB'shopk
per bottle. *(1t85)R. W. PRAY.
main Sitaet,

Dec., 1871,

B. 1». KENUICK.
87

LEEDS, ROBINSON & CO., Agents.
75 North htreet Uoaion.

CmiO

ALe.

W^SHBtJRlSr,

AYANTED

Sash, Doors,

STEEL,

Squnre, Flat and Octagon Steel,
Square, P'lat nnd Round Machinery Steel,
Granite, AVedge nnd Hammer Steel,
Cu.sl Tyre, and Spring Steel,
Axe, Hoe nnd Fork Steel,
Sheet, first nnd second quality Steel,
Pean Hammer Moulds.

THAT AT

Xiait

styles,

Received every week.

IPrintiiiirl

y'Ae

rtkI

Come in and select a gift for yonr wife, timt tliiill be
Instiiig joj^
joy.
not only n present pleasure but n lusting
Waterville, Dec., 1872.

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

FANCY or PLAIN — FINE or COARSE,

WARE.

NEW ’^’bODS,

IN 13O0TEI.IiE’S BLOOB:. MAIN ST.,
»OW REAPY FOR BALE AT UY CAIIKIAUE
RKrOBlTURY IN

WARE,

New nnd nice pnttorn., nnd all style, and prices,

Which I will sell at tho lowest market prices. Lndies*
GOLD WATCHES. A Lady’s Solid Gold Watch for m;xjsio
store
985, warranted ii good time keeper.
to Pro! Lyford’a Drlck Block, neatly op|K/Blte bis former
place
of
busiuesB,
where
be w 1 il keeps
Gold Ring?, Jewelry, Gent’s Solid Gold, Plated and
stock of first class
Silver Watch Chains, Studs, Cufi’ Buttons, etc.
Piuiwf jrlcs, ©rgaiiB, j!llrlo^con0,
A full ABsorlincnt of Speotacles nnd Eye Glasses,
Clocks in great vsnety; Rogers’s plated
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Forks, Sp<>ons, eto.
ftySri'ciAi. Attkntion given to FINE WATCH WhL'b will be sold as low as ran be bought elsewhere
There are advantages lu buying near home.
REPAIRING.
ny Please give me n cull.
45 Also ft larvu stock of fiUKKT MUSIO and MUSIC BOOK
Next door lo I’eople'a Bunk.
The celebrated

Carriages

ARTICLES,

In great variety, Including Lamps of all sizes
Chandelier?,
8cc.
dc'

AGENTS

QairiiLlla® iu]ir\El

Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
S^ts, &c.

People's Kat'l Sunk'

"Waterville,

Mils. 8. E. PKGCIVAL’S

(eitlicr House or Carriage.)

IncliuUng Easy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
kO * What
It'liraf Nots,
XT.«t * Fancy Olmiro
11 rt
Top Tables,*
Chairs, Children’s
Rock
er? .Music Stands; Now stylo*Chamber Furniture^pino
and Hurd Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &c.

GLASS

WZStND ax BICQAXT CaROMO MDDMTSI) AI^ RXApr fOg
rBAMlNO, PKBX TO BVSRT Ahl.lT.

PAIxNTING and GRAINING.

He hns a Jung list of

PLATED

A. Fine CYerman Ohromo.

Id prepared to do all kinds of

OOOX>S,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c

USEFUL

WAV.

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

Gifts,

A great variety of

A. F. TILTON,
Having taken tho store formerly occupiod by 11. F.
Ramstloli, 1 am now prepared to execute work nt short
notice.

F

nnU oimps, Cambrlo and Muslin. Stmdard
PlHitln;;, at
MKS. S. K. PKUCIVAL’S,

At the OLD 8T1I.SON STAND on
TEMPLE SI REET.

J. F. BLDBlff A Cci’s.

FRED 11. FALES,
Wntch-Maher ami Jeiceller.

Eeal and Imitation Laces,

ringes,

Miiy bo found at

Clilorolorm, Ether or Ni
rolls Oxiilo Ga. administered when desired

Hardware^ ^toxres;

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

GIlO.

PostlaKD.

C A r”p E T s'.

WATKRVII.I.K

Surgeon

Will otter to the publlo

GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

, i ALDEN’S JEWW.RY
Si
STORE,
opp

** I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they ea****
notemploya man more competeni nndsrnoiwavlhyian^l
moreoapableof puttlogthelrappllcationslti a fbnivto seenr*
forthem an early and favorable tonsldaratlon at the Faten**
(XRca.
BDMBMD BURKX,
Late OommlMilonai of Patents.”

Mrs. S. JE. IPercival

W. L. BIbUNOP, Agent.

Holiday

DENTAL OFFICE,

Respectfully thanking the public for past patronage, ho
colicits n continuuncQ uf their favor.
Iv3
Waterville, .July 1,1873.

A

.kl 8 o’clocit P. M.

J. U COYLK,Jrii QeuM Agent.

PALMER,

WatclxGSa

WaicliesM

REPAIRING promptly attended lo.

wnr«. t'nttetf, fe^tnvee,
make • specialty of

AKRANGKMEhT.

Apr. 14. 1873

INVIOLABLB SKOUBOY ANX> CBBTAXN BBldlBF.

AND CANE SEATED CHAIUS.

EEBBERB,

mlttingoaedollar. Aaslinmepterecordedln Waablngten

Mark goodscare P. S. Packet Co.
FarcS1.5U. State Booms may be secured In advance.by
mall.
ir7*'P. S. Boston Boll Tickets nc''cptod on Kteampfs.

ly, nc
tho
in tho world’s history,
arc of the
most inomi
ntpus c^sequences
to mankind Wit
iirj thev
I.ICT.UWW,
,..w...w.-v
.............................
.....................................
ith Ibo increasingaciiVuics of* llic
ago
In
which
wo
live,
tbedangers
thatbcscttlie
young,nnd
even
tho
middle-aged
and Ae old, are
*
*
’ * ;n
increased by a neglect of those branches of plivsiology which relate to tbo procreative power. The euro of
most of Gio maladies tliat flesh Is litlr to, although of malfcstly great moment, does not vet possess that vital
- - ulluolu'S to ....
------'
for tho diseases of tho latter not only
interest which
tho treatment of the organs
of generation;
go
nation of tho earth, and their results reach forward
arc most painful and destructive, bat tlicy affect the popolaj
atlons vet unborn. Upon the knowledge wiucn
and fully imparled in the comprehensiyo
to ceueratlons
which ts
is freely
1
on thoi _5\-_ V
Ik-nl'Atirmv
AfPDtrAT. INSTITUTE,
TVRTITITTK. depends
done
books
ofp tho
PlSABODY MEDICAL
not only the present health of those uprUOOK8 but
pi iiiy
A^.o....................
-j—iylonmcnt of
licir doearth,
thoA health,
Strength, and^--------proper physical dovelppmcnt
of thousands
thousands upon
upon thousands
t-.
. . of tin
scendants. It is, therefore, not only to prevent niul diminish tho prevalence of the most wasting, obnorious,
nnd tcrrlblo diseases that can fall upon man, that tho author of thoso works now give them to the world, but
also lo cut ofl*, ns for as may be, the dire evils tliat would flow from those diseases, If left ^^cclwd, aown
the line to future generations, llicre In no malady In the whole list of human ills to which quackery wd
cmnlriclsm havo peon BO extensively applied as the diseases whlcli flow from imprudence In sc^al
course; nnd this must bo ascribed mamly to tho general lack of knowledge In young pewons of their
uhvsiofogical structure, nnd the nature of this special class of diseases. Were all men and women properly
iduented In these matters, they would not only be enabled to avohi these maladies, but if Uicy
^
fortunately contract them they would not, as thousands now do, bo made victims of them untn they aro
almost or quite past remedy', tnrougli that false delicacy which prevents them from applying promptly to thoso
^Tho^dlsUngulScy
of these puSucations has devoted so many yearn to the study-and successftil treat
ment of tho diseases described in them, and has acquired so thorough a knowledge of their nature
the
Artain metliod of their cure, that bo lias deemed It a solemn duty to place before the public so much of that
' J as can bo conveyed In pnnted
printed works, and the institute
Institute icnas
icnds^ero
abroad as cnarw
char^ by
knowledgo
mem aoroaa
uy which
wui^u ad
.
...
,
____
f..
......
^
t...
tr.
.././.La
dDil
flnnHii
wiiiPii
Ijrettt n^itude, .cUlnK out upon tho voyage of life, may be enabled to avoid tlic rock, and quicksand, which
^ AdJrewTHE PEJ^ODY^MEDICAi. INSTTrUTE, or, DR. W. IL PARKER, who mw bo cons^ted
, «u *>,« above
Blmvn named complaints,
comnloints. as
AS well
Well as all diseases requiring bkill
BKILL,, flZCBBCT and IXPSBIXNCJI
in‘^''the

Caskets and CofTins,

iiget

‘

:fcc

All sizes und kinds always on bniul, trimmed iu tho very
best ninnner, at lower prices tlmii ut any utlier place on
the Kennebec Uiver.
O^^BUBIAL BOOKS always on baud.

the OJtD

)

The motive which bus led to the preparation of the volumes named above, has been singly and solely a
desire lo present to tlio public, ond especially to young persons, treatises which shall furnish the most
he physical
aiiU convey to inc
oi enquirers iui
^uibuuu
Iilc truths in reference to the
jdiysicnl organization
or^nizatlou of man,
manj^aiid
the imnui
imnd^iof^enquirers^
info^ation
that will enable them to avoid the terrible djuigers to which the unwary aro constantly exposed,
VMt
>pn
*
.%
----'
theso
works
has
filled
him
with
the
llvohcst
appreciation
of
the
awful
and varied experience of tho author of

CARPETINa,

Coniine Businefif

SHOES AND

. _ Aigency In
aoperlor
No
* ,tlie
“
-UnliadSialea
------------- poaletsea
facilUlet for ohlalnlnft Patents,or aeeerlslntng the
patcniahly
of
1
nvenilona.
DOTH PEGOED AND 8F.WED.
AllnecessUyofaJourneyto Washington toprocQreaPatent,
jreat delay there,areheresavedlnvetitora
Almlngto doacash business hereafter, 7 shall of coarse
be able togive customers even bettfr terms than hereto
TBSTIaSONIALB.
fore, and trust by prompt attention to buslneaa and
regardMr.Bddy asoneoftbe mosteapable andiaeceiP'
fair dealingtodescrve inUraeelve a llberalsbare of public
fulpraetltioneriwltb
whom 1 bavohadofflolallntcreoarfe.
patronfie.
_
OHARLBB MASON,OommiMlonerof Pateali.'»
Waterville June 6,1878..______________ 0. f.MAyOj_

Pasi»engpts by tills long estsMlshpd line obtain every com
fort and convpnbivpp. arrive In season to take the earliest
trains out of the city ,oDd avoid '.be inconveuicDCeo {arriving
la'eat night.
Freight talten nt Low Holes,

THE rEABOHY MEETCAI. INSTITUTE Is n llxcd fact nmong tho medical phenomena of this conntty^
null it will r. inniirso. ^riV esmbiis1leiTJ>nVpermano.Vt baslsV and eVdoys a consta'ntly-increasinc income, as
il.<< facilities lor the cure of tho upcclul fonns of disease to which It Is devoted become more widely knowm

all grades nnd p-itteriis.
An extm line of
IIKMFS nnd DUNDKKS.
WINDOW S11ABK8 arid FIXTUBKS,

elite Xilbv Street^
No. 76 State'. Street, o^goi

I

BOOK FOn EVERY WOMAN.
•
pi.bllshod a...new
book
tronting
To meet tbr crest needs of Hie present nee, Ibe Institute hns nlso imbl.-.....
.........
...........
...o clclnsivolr
WlneaaeH,
bound
in
vlotK.
Vriee,
ONK
DOl.LAW,
or
B
eht
1
bee
on
receipt
of TUIIEE
of Nervowu
uusiH'k »ii \ »'»»i
l)OLLAKS-tlio price of tfic other books. Tills is
A BOOK FOB EVERYBODY.

OROOKEBY,

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade Mailts, or Designs,

IlAVBftman who understands flnlRhlng and trimming
Uvtundug. leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at To’clock
Ca''kcts
Cofilos
t will
c • aud-------hi the
■ very *bert maonor, and...........
r. M.
sell
them at prices that cunnut/tLil to sa Isf) every body.
Tbese Sicnniers Hive been newly fitted up wlfh steam ap*
J. F. KLDEN.
pa ratu v for haaiiug cabins and ststR roonis, and now agoid
the m'jst ronvcnlenr and comfi'rtable m aos of transportation
between Boston snd Portland.
•

or Woisiwn Treated of Pliy.lologlonlly and Patlsoloffleally (In HeaHh and
DlVcane.) from Iiiiaiiey to Old A|{e, will, rrcscriplious for nil prcvnllbig complaints of the nci.
I’ricc, TWO DOLLAUS; nud this U a

nil kinds.

no ana U2)hotst€7'inff,
done in nil variutios.

ed

A BOOK FOB BVEBY IIIAN.
For
the
of both sexes, ....
and ,of, those
the Institute has pubI or tlie
lue benefit
iH'iu’iii of
ill
nik Married,
.»iin s i«.t
...... contemplating
,.... t
.'.Imarriage,
I
'tylc.
....................................................
lishid u hirgi' .dinlifl.;
vnl...,..', (H' o.) writtcii..lu » •*’.............
iilnlii, i.oiiulur
stj iv, cut.tlcd
PHVSIOEOGIf OF ‘WOMAN, AND DEB DISEASES,

MATTRESSES, nil kinds,
SI’KINO BEDS, nil klnd«.
^
EKAHIEHS, cverv jjrndc.

EDDT

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

will run as f>11o*s:
•
l.earlng Athuitfc Whar.' for Boston Dally, (Sundays except

cloth, and it is a

It eontalus 300 pages, elegantly illustrated with'
complete ireaBrny of mediud knowledge. l*ricc, only ONE DOLLAR. It is, indeed,

FUILINITURE,

Cai'riaffe

J’

,„AI-o;otlo..» and lixconncn
Exco.Hca of pyMo»«
person, <of .nature
or ,1.0
tho IiidtacrotloiiH
In all Iholr multitudinous mmiifcstatlous, such us Di/.r.inosR, Dunnes
bodlnirs. Aversion to Society, Loss of Memory nud Sexual Pwwer, rciiuein.K
iL sthisH Nlirhts. Faded Cheeks, Weakues.'i of jliick nnd Knees, Loss of Appetite, Uush of Blood to the licady
Fulplt.Uion of the Ifcurt, and tiplnul Aflcctlgii, which, if not timely cured, will produce
PAliAliYSlS, imOOY. INSANITY AN® ®BATH.
Tliat be vonlh nnd manhood of our beloved country may be saved from the nbove-naracd terrible ilB. this
Aiiui .m............
....................
.......................................
^.....f
meuicai treatises
ircaiises ever
ever given
K^veii to
lu tlic
uio world.
wui»u,
Institmion
lias uubllslied
h.v fir
the ablcMt, most perfect
urn! Rciontinc medical
..........
th'e Institute, whoso ndrico may ho obtaiued iu rcry criUcal
written'bv
tbejhktcins.iltii.'R'i’l.ysieInnof
vl.....................................
llcading ll.o list of tl.cao invaluable works Is
THE SCIENCP
eia;zziina;A]i OF
w I.IFE,
ajaa'a:.) OB SEDF PBESEBVAXION.

*Aboo IH the Persian short for Bugjiboo.

IIENHY

Established Medical Institute in Boston,

rommnnding the wrvIcM of the beet phyelclim. In the world, with the view of completely restoring tho uofor.
tunatc nud erring to tlie blessing of souiiil physical health, and for the

Anoo,* Ben. Bntlcr, (may hin tribe be lenn !>
Awoke one night from a deep bottlcdncsK,
And saw, byT ttno rich mcHaiicc of the nuMHi,
Which Rhone and nbinimerrd like a silver npoon,
A ntranger writing on a golden nlato,
(Exccemng ntorc nnd Ben. of Rpoonn and plitc) ;
And to the Ktrnngcr in hiR tent ho Raid :
“ Yonr little ^me ? ’’ The ntraiigcr tnmed Iuh head,
And, with a Tmik made of all inn(K:enco.
Bcpliod ; '* I write the namcn of I’rcnidcntR."
“ And in mine one i " “ Not if UiIk eonrt <lotli know
lUclf," replied the ntranger. lien nnid *’ Oh ! "
And ** Ah ! " but apfikc again ;
To write me np an one that may bo Vice,*'
The stranger np and vnninhed. The next night
He came again, nnd nhowed a womlroun sight
Ofnamcfl ihitt haply yet mtiy hll the clinirBut
.................
lo I the name ofrliu'
Butler was nut tlieru !

H

SOLICITOR ’ OF

P On ami after the 13th f nat.the flne steamer
GREA T BAR GAINS
” Mr.R.fl.Bnnv hasmad^for me over TTIIETYeppHci^’
^Hirlgoai (1 Franootilii, Rill until further no*
In
tionrfor Patents.having been aeeenfa 11 n almost every esse
ut run Ri foTTows.
Buehanmistakablpprrof of great talent and ability on bl^
I.CMvedalts vvharf Portland,every.MONDAY andTIIUR^* PA-istcy
Goods! part,leads me toreooommendA LLlnventors to apply to him tO
PAY.atf) P. M.,andl«RVo PlerSfi K, 11. New York, every
procurethoir patents, as^ht t may be sare ot having the
MONDAY nnd Thurrday.Bt 3 I' M.
Albums, Shopping Bags, Portemonnnics in Russia
mostfalthfulattentivnbestonf Ion tbeh oases, and at very”
Tha • lrl;;"and Krnticonlaare fltted with fine socomrooda*
reasonable charges.
and Morocco, Busts, Vases, Brushes,
ttnnr.for ,'inrsengers.maKing th h the most c.onvetdeiit and
Boston ,Jan.1,1878.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGABT.*^
comfortsbleroutefortravcller^between NewYorkand Mi Ine.
Combs, &c., &c., &o.
Pasfnjretn fitate Hoom 06 Cabin Passage 114 Mealsoxtra.
[X^AT ALL PRICES.wfD
flontia forwarded'o and from Montreal. Quebec, llslifax,
St. .lolinsndd id I pnrtM ot M nine. Shlppersare reques’ed to
send'tlieirf'reight in the Steamer ^as early as 4 P . M.,od the
HOUSE FOR SALE. •
dav they Icava Pott laud.
. Korfrclghtor pa'-snpespply to
S
JIKNKV KOX. Cult's Wharf. Portlfcnd.
flMlK NKW HOUSE, next below Mr. J. Furbish's, on
,19
.1. K AMKS, Pier 8.S E, U. New York.
Silver Strfct, will bo sold ni a bargain. Tho house
is 45 by 27 with nn ell; two story witli square roof and
eupohr; is first class. In wodcni style; contains ten
Portland and Boston Steamers.
rooms, wilh largo hnll, commodious pnntry nnd numer
ous closets, wood shed, &c.; wiili n good cellar under all
In which is a furnace fcI, nnd n good well of soft water.
The ^ir.c of tlie lot is 4 1*2 by 10 rods. Bussussion given
The hTAL'XlTI n.'.d .I'rKItlOII dra-CuIng
immoiliatelv. Terms oa-y. Apply to
HtcQiiierK
VVatcrvIlfc,
FURBISH,
JOHN BROOKS nnd MONTREAL,
Dec., 1872.—20
At bis residence or manufactory.

la on Inatllutlon eawhllahcd with n large endowment of (undo. It la tho flrat nnd only

liCgitimntely

nv .rOHN PAUL.

FOREIGN PATENTS.

BGBT(
FTBR aa extcDStve praetioa of n^ard of thirty ycarr
__oontlnuesSoiecorePaUntilnths
continues so lecorera............... noted States; alsolti
Great BiUlaa,France and other foreign ccnDtrlea. Caveate
For Ladles', Gentlemen's & Children's Wear.
0p««lflGationt,Atalgnm«nU.andaUpaptrffof ratentsezeent
lahallendeaiavrtokeep the Urgestand heat eelwtod u. ed on reaeonable terms, with dispatch. Reavarcbea made t
sortmentof L>dlea',HtaaeaaDdOhll<ltea’i Booti,8ho.s sad determlnethevalldlty and utility of Patents of Inventlona,.
Kubbers fobs found in Waterville,
andlegalandotheiadvloerendered in alt matteri. tonoblng
the tame. OopiRfofthecWlaaof any patenifurahhedbyreAad fhallmanafaetareto measure
SOOTS,

ShMl-V/EEKLY LINE,

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.

ABOUT BEN-BUTLi:it.

C. M.

TIATINQ 6««n c«mp«tl«4 to temoi. from my old
SHr i<t.nil,oppo.lto tho l*0(t Office, 1 ht.c loken the
.tore,
NKXT niLOW J. V OAVPRBT’B,
Whore will be fonnd • fall .leor tmen tof

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

AMERICAN AND

REMOVAL.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
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